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TRAVEL IN COMFORT 
AND SAFETY

R I M  T H E  T R A I N
/ . OB'
One Way

F A R E S
Every Day

P E R  M I L E
Good in coaches and chair cars

3c P E R  M I L E
Good in all classes of equipment

Reduction on Round Trip Tickets
LIBERAL LIMITS ANI) STOPOVER PRIVILEGES

FOR COMPLETE DETAILS OF ANY TRIP.
Or Write—

M. C. Burton. 
General Passenger Agent. 

AmcrUlo, Texas

Call—
W. II. Smith. 

Agent.
SlatOll, Texas
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Massey Harris 
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Jn<?le Ananias says the nnly wuy to 
I of worry about the things we

done is to do them.
• • • •

icbody is being paid for 
Hng what you don’t know.

* * * * ^
When an office visitor lights a 

pipe you know you’re in for a long

"Be considerate—you may need 
help yourself some day.

Everyone has i • nm.d. a pi*r.Mui- 
|d mind and a positional mind.
' The positional mind is the mind he 
7*es in. tho job at which he earns a 

ing. Tho’persounl mind is the one 
■hq uses at home and in social life. 

Sometimes the positional mind 
is keen, shrewd, alert, brilliant. 
The personal mind may be dull, in* • 
elastic, Ineffective. That’s why 
sbme men can run u big corpora* 
tlon successfully, but can’t man
age their wives and children.
1 .It Is also the reason why many 

people have to hnvo two sets of 
friends—-one for recreation nnd one 
for business. Only infrequently can 
the two bo mixed, with satisfactory 
results.

At the shop all intelligences 
meet on a common problem, and 

* each contributes something to the 
solution of the common problem. 
The smart proprietor is respect
ful of the intelligence of every
one who. works for him, and the 
intelligence which he focuses on 
his job is druwn from the minds 
of all.

This kind of intelligence is not 
much use at a dinner party where 
small talk is the fashion.

Some jwinds are equally good in 
-all situations, but are not veryv ef
fective in any.

* • * *

C l

Roy Wenzlick, a noted analyst 
o f trends in renl estate values, is 
the author of a publication called 
**The Coming Boom in Real Es
tate—nnd What to Do About it.” 

The chief reasons for the ‘‘ inevit
able1’ boom are the accelerated mar
riage rate, the dispersement of fam
ilies that doubled up during the de
pression, the shortage of houses and 
building, rising rents, and the pros
pect Of substantial speculative profits.

. Eventually, of .course, some- 
timo in the 1040’s, the thing will 

' 3>e carried to fantastic heights 
tanfl people will buy merely for a 
quick turn, and then we’ll huvo a 
■sudden deflation, with the suck
ers owning something that may 
mover in their lives be worth 

, twhat they paid for it.
Vm£ One o f  the characteristics of the 

boom Snay be a period in which pros
pective tenants will Offer rewards of 
$15 and $26 for help in finding a six- 
room apartment. Such advertisements 

common in 1920.
i ------------------ ^  „

. __ng«ter Is Asleep
After Taking Tablets

—
tablet is nn ordinary 

ai ht\ adirtt patiOht oV* 
v slOcp, but Fredritk 
,*e4t-ol<i' of Kir. and
, ftr rtf&W 1, disposed of 

|or nopn Wednesday and 
Jeep sleep. ' 

jr was rushed to a Lub- 
bock hospital for treatment. Stom- 
Aeh pumps were applied and the boy 
W»S given other treatment so that at 
midnight Wednesday his condition 
IMS not Optical. Authorities nt the 
hospital said hi* pulse was satisfne- 
tory.

From his farm home, young Fred- 
wna aout to tho mail box sboitly 

m  nnd In the mall was a 
With 100 1V»-grain luminal 

Diets. Frederick returned
_ ______ mile to his homo with
only 85 of the pill* and *°°n *fter hl*
arrival he lost consciousness. Wheth
er he ate all of tho 05 missing labtets 
or loat part of them was a matter of
conjertute.

It wa» not known when the young* 
‘ star would regain consciousness nor 

•r effect the tablets would 
. without medical aid. physlc- 

that many rM» ,J

Webb Is Elected 
Superintendent 
Of Slaton Schools

Successor To Principal 
Not Named

In n meeting of tho board of trus
tees held on Monday, March 7, present 
principal Joe E. Webb was selected 
from numerous applicants to fill the 
vacancy left by Mr. David Lemon on 
his iate resignation from tho position 
of Superintendent of Slaton Schools.

Mr. Webb will take office next Sep
tember with a B.A. degree from Tex
as Ttu hinlogical College and immedi
ate, prospects of a Master’s degree 
from the same institution.

To date the successor in the offfice 
of High School Principnl has not been 
named.

Taught in Dawson, l.amosa
Webb was born in Ilnmlui, Jones 

county, and graduated from the high 
school there. He obtained hi» bache
lor’s degree at Texas Technological 
college where he now is completing 
work for hi? master’s. He taught eight 
years in Dawaon and Jones county be
fore coming to Slaton us junior High 
school principal in 1935. He was pro
moted to senior high school principal 
in 1937.

His revision of the Junior High 
school curriculum and his handling of 
duties there occasioned warm praise 
from inspectors who visited the school 
at various times. He is a director of 
the hoard of city development and 
chamber of commerce, active in af
fairs of the Hi-Y council nnd is a 
member of the executive committee 
of the county intcrseholastlc longue.

B. of L. E. Banquet 
Honors G. W. Hilton

L. J. Cassel, Chicago, 
Speaker Of Evening

The Brotherhood of Locomotive En
gineers tendered a banquet to Brother 
George W. Hilton of Amarillo, Satur
day night, March 5th in the club
house. This affair was in recognition 
of the distinguished service of Mr. 
Hilton during his 44 years of employ
ment on the Santa Fe. He is now re
tiring from active engine service.

This was the largest assembly at 
any banquet this year and was u mute 
testimonial to the popularity of Mr. 
Hilton.

The banquet hall was effectively 
decorated with railroad signal lights 
nnd flags in red, green and white.) 
Tablo centerpieces wore miniature 
signal flags. At the rear, of the hall 
was a huge engine, complete with 
head lamp and bearing the insignia 
of B. of L. E., Division 871.

The Band Mothers Club served the 
dinner, in engineer’s costumes, dis
pensing rolls in shovels anJ cream In 
oil cans.

W. K. McAlister was muster of 
ceremonies, introducing the following 
program: Song, “ America” ; invoca
tion, Rev. W. F. Ferguson; reading? 
Bobby Smith, Wayland Ferguson, Lee 
Bickerstaff, Jimmie Jean Guinn and 
Mary Frances Landreth; ttoo violin 
solos, “ Indian Lovo Call" and "Dark 
Eyes,’’ Joe Hadden; movlo and ad
dress, L. J. Cassel of Chicago; im- 
promptu talks by Mayor Hood; Dr. 
Payne; P. J. Dannenburg, master me
chanic; and Supt. J. R> Skillen. Mrs. 
Allen Ferrell played piano selections 
through the evening.

Two Elections Are 
To Be Held Soon

School Trustee* And 
City Commi»»ioner*

To Be Elected In April
— ■    #

Citizens of Slaton arc reminded of 
tho fact that upon Tuosday, April 5th 
they will be called,upon to vote lor 
thoir new city commissioners in 
Wards 2 and 4, and on Saturday, 
April 2 for thq school trustees.

No nam.es have been filed a* yet 
for the oficcs of tho former but at 
the present Fred H. Schmidt, Dr. R* 
C,. I/iveless, and Georgo Green arc 
candidates for the office of school 
trustee. Those retiring are, Fred n. 
Schmidt and S. A. Pcavy.

Candidate* for school trustee have

Seniors Present
John De Blois

The seniors, sponsors of the Holly
wood Artist Course here, will present 
John de Blois, bass baritone, in con
cert Friday, March 11, 8:00 P. M.

This concert promises to lie the 
best of the entre artist course. Mr. 
de Blois, n comparatively new con- 
certist, has studied under the coach
ing of ,thc famous vocal coach Hor
ace Moore.

Mr. de Blois is n young man of 
many accomplishments. Following his 
graduation from Yale and post-gradu
ate work at Oxford, Mr. tie Blois de
voted his time to finance, later be
coming interested in agricultural ex
periments. He started a lemon grove 
on his ranch near Santa Barbara, Cal
ifornia, ns n hobby only, hut it ha« 
materialized into a commercial suc
cess.

An enthusiast for polo, de Blois is 
recognized ns one of the best ama
teur players in this country. He is 
also a licensed pilot nnd devotes much 
time to aviutiou.

Possessing an excellent voice and 
interpretative ability, he will go far in 
his chosen field, that of music.

‘Artists And Models’ 
Sensational Comedy
Jack Benny Supported 

By Galaxy Of Stars
When you’ve got a cast headed by 

Jack Benny, Ida Lupino, Gail Patrick 
and Richard Arlon, that should he 
sufficient guarantee of top-notch en
tertainment—hut when Paramount 
has added hundreds of the most beau
tiful girls in Hollywood, two smashing 
orchestras—Louis Armstrong’s Swing 
Orclitslra nnd Andre Kostelanetz’ Or
chestra—the six greatest living artists 
—and a half-a-dozen of the most sen
sational headliners of stage, screen 
and radio—that means that “ Artists 
and Models,” which com.es Tuesday 
and Wednesday to the Palace Theatre, 
must rate as the top girl-aud-niusic 
film of the year!

“■Artists and Models” is exactly as 
cock-eyed a melange of tunes, gags 
ami girls ns you would expect flem 
a Jack Benny opus. Jack plays the 
part of the head of the screwiest ad
vertising agency in the world, which 
is headed for the rocks because he de
votes all Ms timo to thinking; not 
about business, but about tho- forth
coming Avtibta and Models Ifrll, of 
which he in chairman. Jjscit’s *h * b*d 
jam—he has sold Richard Arlen on 
the idea of personalizing Dick’s sil
verware by creating a “ Silver Girl” 
for ail ads, and then flndfc that he’s 
promised tho job of poidng for the 
“ Silyejr C irP  to two gorgeous girla— 
Ida Lupino, whom Jack has promised 
to marry, and Gpil Patrick, Dick’s 
fiance. At the same time, he’s prom
ised both girls that the one chosen 
will be elected Queen of the Artists 
and Models Balt

Mr. Geo. Kklunrf and daughter, Mrs. 
J. W. Potts o f Post, formerly of Sla
ton, left last Thursday for ’Akron, 
Ohio on a business trip. Mr. Eklund 
will return shortly and Mrs. Pott* will 
continue to Sweodcn on a short busi
ness trip.
until ten days of the date of the 
election in which to file their nnmes, 
making the deadline March 22nd.

For the city election they must be 
filed three days ahead, being April 
2nd.

Mrs. Mary Wright 
Succumbs Monday

MOTHER OF MRS. G. G. THOMP
SON BPRIED TUESDAY

Mrs. Mary Wright, mother of Mra. 
G. G. Thompson, 145 W. Punhundk* 
street, died in a local hospitu! Mon
day morning at 7:30 o’clock.

The deceased was horn in Kentucky 
April 23. 1874 and died Murch 7, 1958 
at the age of sixty-four. For over thir
ty years she was a resident of Plain- 
view before moving here about a year 
ago to make her home with her daugh
ter. She was a member of the Meth
odist church.

Rev. Pat Horton, pastor of tin. 
Plainview Baptist church and u clo 
friend of the late Mrs. Wright, of
ficiated at the iuneral services that 
were helu in the Woods Funeral C’liap 
el there, Tuesday, March b at three 
o’clock.

Mrs. Wright is survived by in* • dau
ghters: Mrs. Thompson of Slaton; 
and Mrs. Him King of Huhbock; her 
sons: Bill, of Sudan; Paul of Lubbock; 
Don of Clovis; Wendell and Jesse of 
Oakland, California; and her brother, 
L. M. Frogge of Plainview, all who 
were present at the funeral. With the 
exception of the two sons in Califor
nia, all of those were at her bedside 
when dentil cane. Her mother, two 
brothers and two sisters of Kentucky 
also survive hut were unable to attend 
the funeral services. Her husband 
preceded her in death twelve years 
ago.

Among the many Slaton friends 
who attended the services was Mrs. 
J. C. Edwards, h life long friend of 
Mrs. Wright.

Champion Boxers 
To Be Decided Next 

Fun Night Battle
Browning And Lewis 

Grudge Bout Slated
The rnrgc.it crowd that has cvei 

filled the city null for Coach Hnmi!- 
ton’k Fun Nite was present Tuesday 
night, March 8, when iwrcnty-eigi.L 
fighters slagged their way into the 
fmuis of tin* city tournament. The 
winners oC Uii.« tournament will rep
resent Slaton in the Di.-trict A.A.U. 
meet at Huhbock March I8th. One 
weight division, was settled tiuit night 
in the 100 to 110 pound class. George 
Green, 110, Leltcd 1L L. Altman, 10G, 
to win this ride.

Next Tuesday night Mutch 15 at 
the city hall at 8 will be the next Pun 
Nitc. There will be just as gwd a card 
on tho lathi as wat» had last Tuemlsy 
‘night. Several out of town boxers will 
Ik* there, and it will be <levidod who 
'will go to the district A.AAJ. at Lub
bock on tho* 18th of March-

Outside comiwtition is still needed. 
The main attraction will be n gTinlge 
battik but’Wteon Viscur Browning and 
Carl Lewis on th» next card. Further 
matches nre uimvailnble at this time, 
hut wo utv promised 50 rounds of goixl 
boxing ami ontsactainmovt for »IL 

Other winners Tuesday night were: 
Jack Dickson, Jack. SUmmerford, 

James Sldcmiui, Billy Bates, Joe Tea
gue anil Joe Wicker dh’w, Billy Ho- 
cado*. Bay DaBusk, .lack Porterfield 
nnd Hugh Diamond drew, Harry Bell, 
Lloyd Henry, J. HL Gregory and Ray 
wresdbd to s  7 rntmiOe draw, Leon 
Walston amt Lean IW ers was a draw, 
and Hcrbnrt Lanr.h.

Palace Beauty Shop 
Is Redecorated

Mr*. Cardwell Issue* 
Invitation To Public

The Palace Bcsuty Shop, located In 
the balcony of the Palace Barter 
Shop, and operated by Mrs. W. B. Card 
well, has recently lx*en redecorated.

Tho color scheme is pastel hluo nnd 
cream, with nil curtains of monk’s 
cloth.

Thero are to be more Improvements 
in the near future.

Mrs. Cardwell, with her assistant, 
Mrs. Woody Chandler, invites the pub- 
lie to inspect her refurnished beauty 
salon and hopes to announce other 
changes at a later date.

First Baptist
Church Revival

Rev. Ferguson and L. A. 
Stulce To Conduct

On March 20th, tlm First Baptist 
chuicli will begin u series of Revival 
Services to continue through April J.

Mi. I,. A. Stulce, of Ada, Oklahoma, 
will lead the singing. He is one of 
the great gospel singers of the South. 
For nine years he directed tin* choir 
at the First Baptist church of Abilene, 
nnd for seven years he held the same 
position in The First Baptist church 
of Monroe, iai , and for the last two 
years he has been directing a great 
choir for the First Baptist church oC 
Ada, Okla. Mr. Stulce is not a strang
er to us, because lie was with us here 
seven years ago. Mr. Stulce will in* a 
great help to us, and we are earnest
ly praying for n great meeting. We 
cordially invite all who will help us 
ill the singing to he in their place* 
each service.

This meeting is calculated to do 
good for the city of Shuon, and the 
surrounding territory. We earnestly* 
solicit^the prayerful cooperation of all 
who love the Lord in helping to win 
tho lost to Christ. The pastor, W. F. 
Ferguson, will do the preaching-, nnd 
prayerfully invites all Christians to 
join in this earnest soul-winning ef
fort. We are w*orkiirg and praying to 
the end that we nmy have n great old- 
fashioned revival o f religion.

Remember the dlKc, Marrh 24th t» 
April 3rd. Come! A cordial welcome 
awaits you.

Tiger Band To
Play Friday

First Public Concert
In New Uniforms

The Slaton High School Band of 7>J 
meml>ers will present a free concert 
in the high scHuol nuditoriun} Friday, 
March 18 nt 8 P.M. This will is- the 
first appeariMitf of the Imid in the 
new scarlet and black uniforms de
livered this week. The new suits are 
of the highest quality wool-whipcord. 
The cap is West Point shako style 
with scarlet! plume.

The Slaton band will h«tv»* ns guests 
Conductor .1. Richard Walker, Direc
tor of the Bopger H. S. hand, nnd 
President «rf the Texas Bandmasters' 
Assoc in tima, Northern Division. Also 
presented on the program will be 
Miss Margaret Weiss, drum mnjor of 
the Borger band. This young lady is 
considered the outstanding girl drum 
major of the Panhandle. She will ho 
featured in an acrobatic baton twirl
ing act.

The program will consist mostly of 
popular and old time favorites and 
will contain numbers interesting to 
all types of music lovers.

Several Directors nnd their bands* 
men will bo here from other cities of 
the South Plains as special guests, 
according to Clyde Rowe, Slaton 
Band Director.

W.O.W. Dance To Be 
Staged Wednesday

Wednesday evening, March 10th 
the Slaton chapter of the Woodmen of 
the World will sponsor a dance at the 
American Legion Hall, beginning at 
8 o’clock.

Tho hall will bo decorated in the 
Woodmen colors and Dee Howell’s 
six-piece orchestra will provide the 
music for dancing.

Number 29

I Message To Local 
Cotton Farmers

Florence Urges Aid 
Of Cotton Program

Editor SlatoniU .
May i speuk to iny fellow cotton- 

fanners through your column? 1 hop*.* 
urging is unnccoHriary but .vill do a 
little reminding oi the in.prolunce of 
every farmer’s voting fuvomhk* to tho 
cotton program congress ha.% put up 
to u*. it muy have imperfection^ as 
did the other law. But that law saved 
us from ruin ami i wi do not adopt 
thi* one our doom is healed.

In fact, wc would have been ruined 
’jy our ln «t crop if we had not got our 
congressmen to plead pitifully and 

j promise «  reduction law that we would 
adopt before another crop to get tho 
government loan taut saved us.

But so many' scarecrows have been 
waved about “ regimentation", “ per* 
renal liberty,”  “ government employ
ees on the backs of farmers,” “ Tho 
gospel of scarcity,” etc., that some 
farmers may be indifferent enough to 
not vote. And it will require a two to 
one vote of ail Die total growers vot* 
ing to put it over. The vote (M‘ all Tex
ans may be needed.

Now these scarecrows ure purely 
hunk. To adopt a program and huve 
our government aid us to carry it out 
is exercising our democracy in using 
our government for our welfare. It 
will he exercising our liberty, collec
tively. All business is now practically 
regimented and fanners mast rvgment 
to compete. The Mlow that spouts 
abobt his personal liberty to do dif
ferently from the way that his fel
lows have decided is the best way for 
all to no is not a democrat.

The “ Gospel of Scarcity” scarecrow 
is refuted by the some fact t’nut will 
refute all the others if wo can rcmcm- 
l»er. The awful Depression thnt even 
“ Big Business” cri».*d to be saved from 
if it cost 70 billion nationu! debt, came 
on us while we were producing our 
greatest abundance, and while per
sonal liberty, industrial Eberty and 
other liberties abounded. But more 
people were suffering foe necessaries 
thi n than ever before or since in our 
government.

We farmers were on our own hacks 
hclpies.*' and would be raw and will 
bo again without the backing up of 
our government. And other groups of 
p e o p le  cannot escape rum when the 
farmers nre ruiued.

As to the “ loss of foreign market” 
scarecrow, that loss began before the 
New Deni and’ will continue to in
crease as foreign people become more 
educated ami determined, ns we, to 
produce their own needs. We cannot 
compete with them, without degrad
ing to their living standards.

Never again will enlightened people 
get along without government in busi 
ness. The question to decide und 
guard is whuther the government reg
ulating our business shall bo the peo
ple’s government, i^., a democracy; 
or whether it will Is* the government 
of industrial' stock holding compunios,. 
i.v., a plutocracy, or whether it will 
be a dictator, Le-, an autocracy.

Lei us hold to ami hack up our do- 
mocrncy. It helped us from Depres
sion int» prosperity more .successfully 
than any government ever did for its 
people. The alleged ‘ 'recession’ 
brought on by waving those scare- 
crown is proving to be a false alarm.

W. P. Florence

RJVtJR. Convention To 
Be Held In Vernon

Mrs. Ix?c Green, Secretary o f the 
local Retail Merchants Association 
states that the next convention of 
this organization will b» held in Ver
non, Sunday, March 13th for the Dis- 
trlct No. 1.

Mr. Joe D. Burwell. who addressed 
the members of the Slaton R.M.A. at 
their recent banquet and proved a 
very popular speaker, will be on tho 
program, discussing the Sales, Ser
vice ahd Education Division of the R. 
M.A.

Mrs. Green urges as many as pos
sible to plan to attend and bring ns 
many Credit Men as possible in an ef
fort to make it a meeting equal to 
tho Dallas meeting. The more pres
ent, the stronger the Credit Control 
in District No. 1.

Mesdamos Lee Green, Cal Doherty, 
J. A. Klnsner, Mora Culp and Dick 
Ragsdale and Mr. and Mrs. Tom P. 
Keene, attended tho Mother-in-law 
celebration in Amarillo Wednesday.
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T IP S ,0Lrardeners
»lt Locating Vegetables

O A R D E N E R S can grow a fairly 
•S* good crop of vegetables in al
most any kind of soil, as long as 
there is good sunlight and 
moisture.

To those, however, who have a 
choice of soil available, the follow
ing information will be of assist
ance in locating crops.

In heavy or clayey soils grow 
beans, beets, broccoli, Brussels 
sprouts, cabbage, cauliflower, 
corn, kale, peas, pumpkin, rhu
barb, spinach, squash, Swiss 
chard and rutabaga.

In light or sandy soils: As
paragus, carrot, celery, collards, 
Chinese cabbage, cucumber, egg 
plant, endive, kohlrabi, lettuce, 
cantaloupe, watermelon, mustard, 
okra, onion, parsley, parsnip, rad
ish, tomato, turnip, and most 
herbs.

In muck: Onions, celery, spin
ach, Chinese cabbage, raish. tur
nip, carrot, kale, lettuce, mustard, 
parsley, parsnip, rhubarb, spinach, 
Swiss chard, and herbs. Onions 
and celery are particularly good 
muck crops.

for the W hole  Family
THE FEATHERHEADS By Oibom

SORE THROAT 

with COLDS

Given Fast Relief
Take 2 Bayer 
Tablets with a 
full g l a s s  °* 
water.

Crush 3 Bayer  
Tablets in Hg la * *
of water— gargle 
twice every few 
hours.

The speed with which Baver 
tablets act in relieving the dis
tressing symptoms of colds and 
accompanying sore throat is utter
ly amazing . . . and the treatment 
is simple and pleasant. This is all 
you do. Crush and dissolve three
genuine Baver Aspirin tablets in 

ilass of water. Thenone-third gl 
gargle with this mixture twice.
Holding your head well back.

This medicinal gargle will act 
almost like a local anesthetic on 
the sore, irritated membrane of 
your throat. Pain eases promptly; 
rawness is relieved.

You will say it is remarkable. 
And the few cents it costs effects 
a big saving over expensive '“throat 
gargles” and strong medicines. 
And when you buy. see that you 

BAYER ASPIRIN.get genuine

■ w  TABLETS 
S rULL DOZEN

Virtually 1 cent a tablet

Without Horrors
War is delightful to those who 

have had no experience of it.— 
Erasmus.

4  cu p*  o r  
GARFIELD TEA,

loti*«r pft* «My wop fi1*
KEEP CLEAN INSIDE!
Yn 'II l!W« IU my N m*pt ym bach, vramlfM. te 
m Imlmt at "mi»' la fa" Swan »»d |>iM< daw- 
lkn«nl H«hw tllaMt tfca matai ttwt hold
j m M i. i m n  K.UacIm  . »*e. G«S«td
iM l iM l ia lM t i  bat ft CONST®*AIIONkxlkxw vaa, R win ««*uml»"*o weadanl" 10* tad 
IIId d n y M m - a  WBItt fO *  FIUSAMPLES at G»di Id Taa aad OarSatd MaadacSa Paadan la* 
OAXflELD TEA CO , Oast tOA.BroaMv*. N. V.

Pride Offends
The proud are always most pro

voked by pride.—Cowper.

Mo RO LINE©
SHOW WHITE PETROLEUM JtUY^fcliF

jW N U -L 10— 38

*

..•Vt,:*' > ' • .

Watch Your 
Kidneys/

Help Them Clwnw the IIfood 
of Harmful Hotly Wa»lo 

Year kldnavi »r» roruiuntly 6U»rtnj
■mntyit •oruPT irnpw la* uj vnwir wwh -mio not art m Nalura IntandH—tail to ro- mnva ImpuritlM that. It ratalnad, may noiaon the «y»t»ro aad upoal th« whola body machinery.Rymptam* may bo napriny back»rha, paraiatent headache. attacMot dtutneaa.yettiny tip nlfhtx. rmlllnf. pulTneaa under the ayaa—a feellnc of nervoua anxiety and loea of pep and atrength.Other eigne ol kidney or bladder die- order may be burning, acanty or too fhenuent urination.There obould ba no doubt that prompt treatment le wtoer than neglect. Uea Paan'e Pill*. Pean'a have been winning now trleada lot more than forty yearn. They baeo a natloo-wld* reputation.Are recommended by grateful pie the
country ovor. l i t  t « r  neig
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^ H —HERE'S f e u * —  
airs t o o r  dropped 
IN-----

NICE TO 
SEE YOU 

AGAIN
l REALLY AM 
SOU**- NOW- 
| DIDN’T 
MEAN ‘To 
STAY SO 
LONG —

VOU DON’T HAVE 
TO GO BECAUSE 
FELIX IS HERE —

— now  c o m e  
OVER To SEE
uS R ffA L

SOON —

SAY/ WHAT WAS 
THE’ MATTER WITH 
That w o m an  ?
IS SHE SICK OR 
WEAK ?  ThE- 
Vs/AY SHE HELD 
O n SOMETHING—

%

D a n gerou s  C u rves

/

O H - SHE 
JUST GOT 
BACK FROM 
A Trip iM 
A TRAILER

r - T

q-s Q uak

A  TRAILER 
BRIDE »S 
ENDOWED 
WITH ALL 
Th e , (3?oqm\
WORDLv
Goods, To 
HAVE AnID 
To HOLD 
o n  To

S’M ATTER POP— So Pop Fixed It Up
By C. M. PAYNE

Tbm. Tot-Ts
'T>c>T>, I u 

S oK X Y
Y^at  -^an«-nV  

Oonr n V  
M O N *'/. 

o >0 7 »̂u ’

CAMVS. TgL

t o <T

•  Bon inuMtaU.—WNU Senrlee.

MESCAL IKE bf s. l. huntley
rhe Lesser of Two Evils

1 lUUUfak- 1 1 6 0  X=BBn=====3
BOGGS WASNJT A-GrrntO'J^4** 5 W J 
ALONIG SO G O O D W J  w e .
wis w if e  ( ABoMrrl/n^AjNrr!

WAL.1EB a l l o w s  a s  
MOW MED r a t h e r  t a k e  

h e r  alo m g  tuanj t o  m a v e
t o  KISS H E R  G O O O B Y E  !

m

(Caorrliht. by O. L  lluatUy, Trtde Mark R»«. V. B. Pat. OAee)

FINNEY OF THE FORCE
vTesr novM? 
WHERE DID 
HE GO ?

itr > ,

it w a s  'Bout 
A HALF HOUR 
A d o - I YhiNK- 
1DOK MY 
WALLET*-  
SEVEM "DOLLARj 

IW iT -

DiDn'T 
OPEM 
THIS „  
CsADTET ?

OH. N O — AND 
NOTHING OUT 
o f  Th e  cxsbS- 
BuT HE To o k
m y  w a t c h /

w a l — Y ez. c a n 't
DESCRIBE TH' 
M A N -A N ' YEZ. 

i WAITED Too LONG 
TO Re r o r t -  
n o t  MUCH Ol KlN 

DO —

The Windup RjoolpS>/^

[vJawC
I rou pro 7

w e l l — There  
is  o n e  thing— 
Te l l  m e  what 
Tim e- it  is i

fiMNEy

Yh ' pastin’ 
MA/

BELOmG To 
Th* a g e s - 
BOT YH'
MlNNlTS
BE

P O P —  A  L ittle  S urprise By J. MILLAR WATT
WHAT CAM I DO FOR YOU,

S I R ?

3o

1 WANT A PRESENT 
FOR MY WIFE

A

A  SURPRISE ?
y e s / s h e  th in k s  s h E's
GETTING A  NEW CAR—  
SHOW ME SOME GLOVES /

<A

® BeU SriwJJtau I Sar* tee.

"v a* '

m
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How Often Should Your 
Furniture Be Polished?

Housewives differ on the ques-
Ion of “ when to polish their furni

otTire.”  Some have no sen im e for 
it—polishing when, they think of it 
—or when, casting a glance about, 
they decide that the furniture can 

. / ‘stand it." Others, polish every 
Cleaning day—which ordinarily 

f&^&Pccurs once n week. Others dedi
cate but one day a year to this

f  important procedure. And still 
r‘ ,̂, ..Others, polish the furniture in 

•their home regularly, once a 
■ month. This last group is tho 
A largest—but their schedule is not 
r .sufficiently frequent. Furniture 

Can not be polished too often!m  <fon r
H H  , True, the outward benefit of the

best oil polish—tho luster—will 
last through n single week—and 
more—but this same polish, with 
its light oil base, preserves and 
flfceds”  the furniture, revives it, 
prolongs its life! So that every 
application is highly 'beneficial to 
woodwork and the various pieces 
Of fine wood in the home. Our 
advice, therefore, for the sake of 
endurance, ns well as appear
ance, of your furniture, is “ polish 
up” with a good oil polish at least 
twice a month!

O -CED AR
I  CLEANS/ 
POLISHES/
PRESERVES-1

KEEPS  
FURNITURE 
LIKE NEW

w\

More women usd'O-Ccdxr 
Polish and Mops than 

any other kind— 
for furniture, 
woodwork, 
and floors.

Happy for Life
Be glad of Life because it gives 

you the chance to love, and to 
work, and to play, and to look 
up at the stars.—Van Dyke.

f tV

Loosen Phlegm 
In Chest Colds

V't L

n

Here’s what Penetro does— 
melts fast as you rub it In—caus- 

. tag counter-irritant action—in
creasing blood flow. Helps re
lieve local congestion—eases 
tightness and loosens phlegm duo 
to chest colds.

Stainless Penetro is sold on a
money-back guarantee. 35c jar 
contains twice 25c size. There s 
even greater economy In the larger 

< sizes. Sold by all dealers every- 
Where, lie sure to demand Penetro.

v«

Shining Qualities
||y’lMnny individuals have, like un

cut diamonds, shining qualities 
.beneath a rough exterior.—Ju- 
jvcnal.

«SK&$ S m o k e A l k + u u u  tU a t\

LUDEN'S
Menthol Cough Drops 50

m m -

W&w&l
A s m .

"...soothe a 
raw throat instantly/1

. ;
-mm, Every-Day Fasting

BMtEyHolldav feasting makes every 
liip iilday fasting, unless you save while 

the money’s lasting.—Plautus.
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FRIENDLY ENEMIES

“ When I looked out of the win
dow. Johnny, I was glad to see you
playing "marbles with Dllly Simp
kins.”

“ We wasn’t playing marbles. 
We’d Just had a fight, and I was 
helping him pick up his teeth.” — 
Tit-Bits Magazine.

In 1950
“ Great Scot, the house is rocking. 

Look out, it’s going to fall down I “  
“ It’s all right; it’s only mother 

parking the ’plane on the roof.”
Big Order

She—I want a lipstick.
Clerk—What size, plcaseT 
She—1Three rides and a house 

party.—Capper's Farmer.

HOW ABOUT THE SPUKST

The children had been urged tJ 
their mother when they went out t* 
dinner to ask for the part of ti* 
chicken that no one else wanted. Lfr 
tie Ben was the first served, •» 
when he was asked what part 
warded, he said mournfully. “ Sc®* 
of the feathers, I guess.”

[•a  Vc.ccP .1 a b e -

w f t « ”t400.

Pepsodent with IRIUM Banishes 
Surface-Stains from Teeth

■ v

lieu

1

Pepsodent Tooth Powder and Paste ALONE contain thie 
thrilling new taster discovery

i r i f
fiF sa :

•  !« will maka ytmr ay** opan w idal. . .  
W han j t n  aaa yoor own atnUa raaaal 
taath that gtistan and gtoam wit ball tbate 
(letion* natural lunar . , .  altar you’r *

‘ .........M i U m l

ganUy brnahad a way— aa PapaodaM ( 
* Irium ( o «  to wotkl It «
•paadily, thoroughly, too. . .  yat la 

i«/a/ Contain* MOtntmtf oof of
UCH. NO osrr. no puis. 
. Try t« yoorualfl

»ST ON GENUINE NUJOLom». war. a—  to*.
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id Merchandise
Be Consistently Advertised
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N A T I O N A L
Carter Field

Washington.—Hearings on the pr 
posed United Kingdom-United Stati 
reciprocal trade agreement are s 
to begin here March 14. Battle b 
tween business and the State depar 
ment will grow hotter as the hea 
ings go on. It will center nrour 
the old, old question of free trat 
or tariff restrictions.

This is the argument: "Is it betti 
to protect farmers, manufacturer 
and labor against competition of lov 
cost products from foreign cou 
tries, or let the low-priced goods 
for the benefit of the public? W1 
is most important: producers or tl 
public?

Any economist can show that tl 
American public pays annual 
many billions of dollars more f< 
the goods it buys now than it wou 
pay if prices were lowered by fo 
eign goods brought in free of dut; 
But the same economist, if he wei 
so minded, could show that fri 
imports would soon drive agricu 
ture, manufacturing and labor t 
bankruptcy. First would come gei 
oral chaos, and next would come o 
American standard of living as lo 
as the world average.

These opposing forces are va: 
nnd complicated. Every tariff stt 
dent has n theory. But Sccretni 
of State Cordell Hull happens to t 
for low tariffs, and he happens i 
hove a reciprocal trade agrecmei 
act passed by congress, nnd tl 
will of President Roosevelt to bnc 
him up. So his opinion is whi 
counts right now. He has mac 
16 reciprocal agreements with othi 
countries already, nnd he’s going ! 
make one with England.

This is the gist of tho Hull policj 
Nearly all war is enused by ec 
nomic war. After the World wa 
the United States helped increa! 
economic war by raising tariff wal 
around itself. It must now tei 
them down to promote trade ar 
peace. This country nnd Englar 
together transact about one-fouH 
of all the world's business. A 
agreement between the two to ii 
crease that huge volume of bus 
ness will have a mnrked effect c 
world trade nnd world peace. \V 
cannot remain prosperous in a po' 
erty-stricken world.
H ow tho Plan W ork*

Here’s how the “ most-favored ni 
tion”  plan works. The United Statt 
picks out the country that supplit 
the most of any given import. 1 
the case of woolen goods, it’s Eni 
lnnd. We cut our import duty c 
woolens in return for a cut by Enj 
land on something wc sell her, so 
lumber, wheat, or automobile 
Then the new lower tariffs nppl 
to all other countries supplying le: 
amounts of the same commodity 
or products. It makes businc: 
move fast, say the low-tariff men.

But American farmers nnd mat 
ufacturcrs and labor leaders hov 
with pain. While they struggle fc 
volume and prices to keep goini 
the government opens the flood gal 
and foreign goods rush in to lowc 
both. The government says we nr 
opening up the foreign market i 
which you enn sell more farm an 
factory products, with resulting bei 
eflts to lobor. We’ll have work 
wide prosperity in place of prt 
carious isolated prosperity. An 
we'll have peace instend of bad 
breaking taxes for armaments.

Reciprocal trade treaties are ei 
gineered by the State depnrtmcn 
but the work of preparing statistic 
and holding hearings is done by th 
tariff commission and its rcciprot 
ity committee. The commission' 
shabby old building is hummini 
Bright young men irom London lu 
bales of records from room to roonr 
Woolen manufacturers arrive froi 
New England to make sure the 
protests will be heard when hen: 
ings begin. Meanwhile off to En| 
lnnd goes the astute Ambassadc 
Joseph P. Kennedy to make sur 
the foxy British don’t trade us an 
wooden nickels.
Up to Broadcasters

Two obligations are now place 
squarely on the shoulders of rndi 
broadcasting, which hns been on: 
iously waiting a definite statemer 
of policy by the recently rcorgat 
ized federal communications con 
mission. The law was laid down b 
Frank R. McNinch, newly appointe 
chairman of the commission, in hi 
address before the sixteenth annul 
convention of the National Assoch 
tion of Broadcasters. Radio mu: 
steer clear of monopolistic pra< 
tices, and it must provide good er 
tertainment free of moral offense.

Mr. McNinch is on administrate 
man, loaned to tho communication 
commission by the federal powc 
commission, where his attitude t< 
ward public utilities was we 
known. Radio men feared troubl 
when hc came over to the coir 
munications commission. Many c 
them are therefore ngrceobly sui 
prised to hear from him what sounc 
cd like stern but friendly odvict 
But If any of them are involved i 
oven the beginnings of monopolj 
they are tossing in their sleep tc 
night, because the chairman ar 
nounced that he will soon begin a

Mil
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investigation of chain broadcasting. 
What that will reveal only the guilty 
parties, if any, can foretell. Mean
while they have plenty of time and 
fair warning to clean house.

That domain composed of ether- 
space and the natural phenomenon 
of wave lengths is n public property 
and resource, as Mr. McNinch sees 
it. That property is loaned to pri
vate industry, first to render a serv
ice to the public, and second to 
earn a reasonable profit. The fran
chise is granted with the under
standing that it will be revoked un
less the company serves and be* 
hnves ns the government thinks it 
should.
Radio on the Spot

Rnilrouds and power were men
tioned by Mr. McNinch ns having 
gotten into trouble with the public 
by combining for their own interest 
instead of for the best public inter
est. lie said, in effect, that the 
trusts had depended on political pull 
nnd the use of propaganda to get 
by. But it didn’ t work in the long 
run. The radio industry is more in
timately related to the public than 
any of the older utilities, nnd its 
behavior will be more quickly no
ticed. Mr. McNinch said that a 
member' of the industry told him, 
"Radio could not survive an Insull."

But while warning of monopoly, 
which would consist of certain types 
of chain broadcasting, of manage
ment contracts, and of pressure 
methods in dealing with local sta
tions, the chairman at the same 
time condoned and even praised the 
national hookups that produce the 
fine programs. It is only through 
the commercial support of huge au
diences that the world’s best talent 
can be brought into millions of 
homes. Regarding advertising sales 
talks on the air, Mr. McNinch 
warned broadcasters that the public 
will revolt against too much talk 
or bad taste. Some legitimate prod
ucts nnd services, he said, simply 
cannot be talked about on the air. 
These matters the industry must 
govern.

The Mae West broadcast was only 
an incident, but doubtless it did in
fluence the big radio boss in his 
conclusions on radio ethics. Ho 
made it very clear that all creeds, 
religions, rnces, ideals and ages 
must be respected. This is In ac
cord with the democratic rights of 
minorities. Radio men soy that this 
constitutes n drastic limitation on 
what may be said and discussed 
over the air. But none of them 
argue it is unfair. In the field of 
music and the other arts of sound 
there is no limit.
Japanese Boycott

While the boycott on Jnpanese silk 
still makes news, latest figures from 
the Department of Commerce show 
that it has had very little effect. 
Actual imports of row silk from 
Japan are only 2 per cent below 
normal. But the organized protest 
against invasion of China, chiefly 
evident in women’s refusal to buy 
silk stockings, has brought about 
some serious consequences.

The State department, of course, 
is deeply concerned. This country 
buys about 56 per cent of Nippon’s 
total raw silk production. Our silk 
bill, therefore is an important item 
in Japan’s war chest. If the boycott 
should become fully effective, Ja
pan would be no little provoked. 
That, plus a possible clash with Jap
anese salmon poachers off Alnska, 
plus another incident like the Panay 
sinking in the Orient, might cause 
real trouble. Conversely, too, an
other incident might put the boy
cott under way in earnest.

But there would be little the State 
department could do about it. Any 
protests from Japan would hove to 
be answered with o shrug. For n 
boycott is simply n form of free 
speech nnd free press. Any action 
by the government to the contrary 
would be a departure from the dem
ocratic principle. The Mikndo 
would get the same answer that Hit
ler got when he complained about 
Mnyor LaGunrdia’s utterances.

American silk manufacturers are 
being seriously damaged by the boy
cott. Fear that another incident 
will intensify feeling so that women 
will really decide to do without silk 
has caused store managers to issue 
hold orders on stockings and other 
silk goods. Silk mills and rnw silk 
importers arc getting stuck with 
supplies on hand. It is estimated 
that $25,000,000 of American capital 
invested in silk and allied Industry 
has been frozen.
Jobs in Jeopardy

The Jobs of more than 200,000 peo
ple engaged in the throwing nnd 
weaving of silk nnd in the manufac
ture and distribution of silk prod
ucts are Jeopardized. When the boy
cott first started the public supposed 
that finished stockings nnd other silk 
goods camo directly from Japan. 
People did not know that American 
labor and industry produced the 
goods from Japanese rnw mnterinl. 
This misunderstanding hnd the in
stant nnd remarkable effect of unit
ing silk capital nnd labor in a com
mon front to tell the country the 
facts. William Green himself, pres
ident of the American Federation of 
Labor, hnd a voice in the telling.

Of course the anti-boycott drive 
appeared, to many suspicious per
sons, to be in collusion with the 
Jnpanese. The textilo industry is 
centered in New York city, nnd be
cause Japan happens to have a 
Chamber of Commerce in that city, 
some critics were inspired to talk 
treason. But Inbor and employers 
succeeded in making their cause 
clear, and undoubtedly their efforts 
were mainly responsible for modi
fying the boycott.

•  0«U Syndicate.—WNU Scnrte*.

WHAT TO EAT AND WHY •S E j j p N
Food Provides the Key to 

Mental and Physical PowerY A R N S anmndthe
N A T IO N A L
CAPITAL

900 Fit RE SAM ITES—Worsted $1.70-1 
». Nubble* $1.40-1 lb. I.AINKU'Oltl.lH 
AHNS, llrpt. M, IIA I) DOM IKl.l). N. 1.

Bflow  Often Should Your 
Furniture Be Polished?

f5 Housewives differ on the ques- 
g: (tlon of "when to polish tl^cir furni

ture." Some have no set time for 
It—polishing when, they think of it 

f!? —or when, casting a glance about,
- they decide that the furniture can 

“ stand it." Others, polish every 
Cleaning day—which ordinarily 

..occurs once a week. Others dedi
cate but one day a year to this 

/•Important procedure. And still 
ggjpthers. polish the furniture in 

their home regularly, once n 
/ month. This Inst group is tho 
; largest—but their schedule is not 
Sufficiently frequent. Furniture 

can not be polished too often l 
i^'Truc, the outward benefit of the 
; best oil polish—tho luster—will 
? last through a single week—and 

more—but this same polish, with 
its light oil base, preserves ond 
“ feeds" the furniture, revives It, 
prolongs its life! So that every 
application is highly beneficial to 
Woodwork and the various pieces 

/ Of fine wood in the home. Our 
advice, therefore, for the sake of 
endurance, as well os appear
ance, of your furniture, is "polish 
up" with a good oil polish at least 
twice a month!

Carter Field \
D a n g erou s  C u rves

Washington.—Hearings on the pro
posed United Kingdom-United States 
reciprocal trade agreement are set 
to begin here March 14. Battle be
tween business nnd the State deport
ment will grow hotter os the hear
ings go on. It will center around 
the old. old question of free trade 
or tariff restrictions.

This is the argument: "Is it better 
to protect farmers, manufacturers, 
and labor against competition of low- 
cost products from foreign coun
tries. or let the low-priced goods in 
for the benefit of the public? Who 
is most important: producers or the 
public?

Any economist can show that the 
American public pays annually 
many billions of dollars more for 
the goods it buys now than it would 
pay if prices were lowered by for
eign goods brought in free of duty. 
But the some economist, if he were 
so minded, could show thnt free 
imports would soon drive agricul
ture, manufacturing ond labor to 
bankruptcy. First would come gen
eral chaos, ond next would come nn 
American standard of living as low 
as the world average.

These opposing forces are vast 
ond complicated. Every tariff stu
dent has a theory. But Secretory 
of State Cordell Hull happens to be 
for low tariffs, and he happens to 
have a reciprocal trade agreement 
act passed by congress, and the 
will of President Roosevelt to back 
him up. So his opinion is what 
counts right now. He has made 
16 reciprocal agreements with other 
countries already, and he's going to 
make one with England.

This is the gist of the Hull policy: 
Nearly all war is caused by eco
nomic war. After tho World war, 
the United States helped increase 
economic war by raising tariff walls 
around itself. It must now tear 
them down to promote trade and 
peace. This country nnd England 
together transact about one-fourth 
of all the world’s business. An 
agreement between the two to in
crease that huge volume of busi
ness will have a marked effect on 
world trade nnd world peace. We 
cannot remain prosperous in a pov
erty-stricken world.
H ow the Plan W ork*

Here’s how the "most-favored na
tion" plnn works. The United States 
picks out the country that supplies 
the most of any given import. In 
the case of woolen goods, it’s Eng
land. We cut our import duty on 
woolens In return for a cut by Eng
land on something wo sell her, say 
lumber, wheat, or nutomobiles. 
Then the new lower tariffs apply 
to all other countries supplying less 
amounts of the same commodities 
or products. It makes business 
move fast, say the low-tariff men.

But American farmers and man
ufacturers and labor leaders howl 
with pain. While they struggle for 
volume ond prices to keep going, 
the government opens the flood gate 
and foreign goods rush in to lower 
both. The government says we ore 
opening up the foreign market in 
which you enn sell more farm and 
factory products, with resulting ben
efits to labor. We’ll have world
wide prosperity in place of pre
carious Isolated prosperity. And 
we’ ll have peace instead of back
breaking taxes for armaments.

Reciprocal trade treaties are en
gineered by the State department, 
but the work of preparing statistics 
and holding hearings is done by the 
tariff commission and its reciproc
ity committee. The commission’s 
shabby old building is humming. 
Bright young men irom London lug 
bales of records from room to room. 
Woolen manufacturers arrive from 
New England to make sure their 
protests will be heard when hear
ings begin. Meanwhile off to Eng
land goes the astute Ambassador 
Joseph P. Kennedy to make sure 
the foxy British don’t trade us any 
wooden nickels.
Up to Broadcasters

Two obligations are now placed 
squarely on the shoulders of radio 
broadcasting, which hns been anx
iously waiting a definite statement 
of policy by the recently reorgan
ized federal communications com
mission. The law was laid down by 
Frank R. McNinch, newly appointed 
chairman of the commission, in his 
address before the sixteenth annual 
convention of the National Associa
tion of Broadcasters. Radio must 
steer cleor of monopolistic prac
tices, and it must provide good en
tertainment free of moral offense.

Mr. McNinch is an administration 
man, loaned to the communications 
commission by the federal power 
commission, where his attitude to
ward public utilities was well 
known. Radio men feared trouble 
when he came over to the com
munications commission. Many of 
them are therefore ngreeably sur
prised to hear from him what sound
ed like stern but friendly advice. 
But If any of them are involved In 
even the beginnings of monopoly, 
they are tossing in their sleep to
night, because the chairman an* 
nounced that he will soon begin an

o h — s u e  
JdST GOT
p a c k  f r o m  
a  TR iP 
A T R A I L G R

SAY/ WHAT WAS 
ThET MATTER vmiTH 
T^aT vnomam ?
IS SHE SICK OR 

W EAK ?
WAV SHE HELD 
On SOME THIN £ -

A TRAILER 
BRiDE IS 
ENDOWED 
WITH All 
Th&v& ocmJ

WORDLv '
GOODS, To 
HAVE and 
To  HOLD 
o n  To  r-

C. Houston Goudiss, outstanding 
food authority, author, and radio 
lecturer, author of "What to Eat 
and Why." lie knows food from 
soil to serving, from table to tis
sue. Watch for his articles each 
week.

the battle. For those who collapse, all
lost.

The Homemaker’s Responsibility.
Every wife nnd mother is there

fore faced with the tremendous 
responsibility of keeping her fam
ily mentally nnd physically fit. 
Her husband must have the right 
kind of food in order to earn a 
living. Her own diet must be 
adequate nnd well-balanced if 
she is to have the energy, wis
dom. nnd patience required of a 
mother at all hours of the day. 
Her baby will not grow into a 
healthy man or woman unless he 
or she has the right nourishment 
from the moment of birth. And 
school children can’ t keep up with 
their classes without the right 
food.

If you will follow this scries of 
articles, nnd put into practice the 
principles of correct eating that 
I advocate, 1 can promise that 
you will increase both mentnl nnd 
physical efficiency, nnd ns a re
sult. achieve greater health and 
happiness for every member of 
your family.
Food Affects Your Body and Mind

Each morning when you nwnke, 
a new life is ahead of you. 

j Whether that day and the days to 
follow will be better or worse 
than those that went before, de
pends largely upon what you cat. 
For nothing short of a miracle is 
performed at every meal.

Within a few hours the bread, 
meat, vegetables and liquids that 
you swallow arc transformed into 
your personality. They begin to 
think, feel and act. They become 
YOU. What was food yesterday, 
today is carrying on the impor
tant business of the world, run
ning banks, operating machines, 

l poring over school books, or car
rying on that most important of 
all works, the making and keeping 
of a home.

Each nunl that you rat helps or hits■ 
tiers the efficiency anti ease with which 
these various Julies are performeiL 
't hat is uhy it is true that as you eat, so 
you are. /Inti thill is why I nay that thren 
times a day, at your table, you SIT, 
l)On /V TO I.IFF.

O WNV.—C. Houston Ooudt**—183B.

By C. M. PAYNE

O -CED AR
CLEANS,

PO LISH E S,
PRESERVES'

KEEPS  
FURNITURE 
LIKE NEW Food—the Fuel of Life.

The human body is a machine, 
far more complex than any ma
chine devised by the mind of man. 
Food is the fuel which runs this 
amazing machine. Food is nlso 
the material used to repair worn- 
out parts, and to keep the intri
cate mechanism in good working 
order.

The body machine cannot be 
run efficiently without proper food 
fuel any more than a car could 
be run without gas, or a house 
could be heated without oil, coal 
or wood.

Food nlso ha* the power to if teed up 
nr tIttw down the workings of the mind. 
It likewise influences the stale of our 
nerves, the warmth of our affections, the 
type of characters ive possess.

Finally, the power to have 
strong, healthy children is based 
on proper food. And nutritional 
scientists hnve discovered thnt 
tho wrong food can even take 
away from us the greatest bless
ing that Nature has bestowed— 
our earthly immortality. For it 
can deprive us of the ability to 
bear children who will carry on 
after wc are gone.
Six Groups of Food Substances.

Whnt food substances are neces
sary to build nnd mnintnin top 
health—to develop tho greatest 
physical nnd mental power? 
There are six groups of food sub
stances which must be included In 
the balanced diet which promises 
increased health, happiness nnd 
longevity:

1. PROTEINS which build 
nnd repair body tissues. These 
arc found in such foods as 
milk, eggs, meats, fish, cheese 
ond nuts.

2. FATS which yield heat 
nnd energy. The fats arc rep
resented by butter, cream, oils 
ond the fat of meats.

3. CARBOHYDRATES -  the 
starches nnd sugars. These 
nlso supply heat nnd energy, 
and ore found chiefly in such 
foods ns bread, potatoes, cere
als and sweets.

4. MINERALS which build, 
repair, protect and regulate. 
Among the minerals which nre 
absolutely necessary to health 
nnd vigor nre calcium, phos
phorus, iron, copper, iodine, 
sulphur, manganese, magne
sium, sodium and potassium. 
These nre found in varying 
amounts in milk, eggs, fruits, 
vegetables, whole grain cere
als nnd meats.

5. VITAMINS which nre nec
essary for body regulation, nnd 
ns a protection ngalnst dread 
dtfficlency diseases. Six have 
been discovered to date—A, B, 
C, D, E nnd G.

The Letter of Two Evilt
More women use' O-Cedir 
Polish and Mopi than 
i any other kind— 

for furniture, 
woodwork, 
and Hours. wJJrJtJ

Happy for Life
Be glad of Life because it gives 

you the chance to love, nnd to 
work, and to play, and to look 
Up at the stars.—Van Dyke.

<C»» rrlifct. Loosen Phlegm 
In Chest Colds(5 aoW & iFtRThe Windup way out of the maze. Most of 

them had gotten out after 15 to 
18 ottempts.

But what lack of skill was 
shown by the nnimals whose 
mother had been deprived of 
proper food I The stupidity of 
these pathetic little creatures was 
unbelievable. Some of them never 
learned to thread the maze nnd 
reach their goal, even after ns 
many ns 250 trials. They were 
being given—at the time—every
thing that wns necessary to their 
diet. But they hod entered life 
with minds totally unequipped to 
cope with the world—because 
their mother hnd not been prop
erly fed before they were born.

This is a striking example of 
the power of food to make or mar 
existence. I could cite hundreds 
of other laboratory experiments, 
many of which have been con
firmed by clinical experience.

Nor is this power of food to af
fect mentnl activity confined to 
prenatal life. Even if a child en
ters this world with a strong body 
and n clear mind—the wrong food 

'during childhood has the power 
to wreck health.

Investigation after investiga
tion, by lending specialists 
throughout the country, hns prov
en that n surprising percentage of 
retarded children—those who can
not keep up with their school 
grades—do not really have infe
rior minds. They only seem stu
pid because the action of their 
minds is clogged and slowed down 
by sluggish, under-fed bodies. 
Their brains arc like machines 
which cannot attempt the speed ot 
which they are capable—because 
the proper fuel had not been pro
vided.

Physical fitness is a far greater asset 
than material ftosscssions. For in times 
of stress and trouble, those who can 
stand up under the physical strain win

W A L -Y C Z CAN’T 
DESCRIBE TVt1 
m a n - a n ’ n e z . 
WAITED Too LONG 
TO Re p o r t -  
n o t  much oi KiN

w e l l — There  
is  o n b  Thing— 
T e l l  m e  what 
Tim e- it  i s / r

Here’s what Penetro does— 
melts fast as you rub it in—caus- 

. tag counter-irritant action—in
creasing blood flow. Helps re
lieve local congestion—cases 

ft tightness and loosens phlegm duo 
to chest colds.
- Stainless Penetro is sold on a 

' money-back guarantee. 35c jar 
contains twice 25c size. There s 
even greater economy in tho larger 

! sizes. Sold by all dealers cvcry- 
! , Where. Bo sure to demand Penetro.

Y *’ PASfiN 
SEA PS MAy 
BELONG To 
Th ’ AGE5-
Bu T t h '
AAlNNlTS
BE HOdW

From one 
generation to 

another

Shining Qualities
•/'Many individuals have, like un
cut diamonds, shining qualities 
.beneath a rough exterior.—Ju- 
wcnnl.

By J. MILLAR WATT
SmoheAd h+UHu th a t

LUDEN'S
Yes / SHE THINKS SH^S 
GETTING A  NEW CAR—  
SHOW ME SOME GLOVES

Menthol Cough Drops

•  Like a family heirloom, a prefer
ence for Jewel Shortening is handed 
down from mother to daughter in 
thousands of families. Jewel actually 
creams faster and makes more tender 
baked foods than even the costliest 
shortenings. It’s a special blend of 
fine vegetable fats and other bland 
cooking fats, ideal for nJ/cooking. Ask 
for Jewel in the familiar red carton.

" . . .  soothe a 
raw throat instantly

Every-Day Fasting
Holiday feasting makes every 

day fasting, unless you save while 
the money’s lasting.—Plautus.

HOW ABOUT THE SPURSIn 1950
"Great Scot, the house Is rocking. 

Look out, it’s going to fall down!"
"It ’s all right; lt’a only mother 

parking the ’ plane on the roof."
Big Order

She—I want o lipstick.
Clerk—What size, please?
She—Three rides nnd a house 

party.—Capper’s Farmer.

MIES

The children had been urged 
their mother when they went out tt 
dinner to ask for the part of tM 
chicken that no one else wanted. L* 
tie Ben was the first served, »» 
when he was asked whnt part U 
wanted, he said mournfully. ’ ‘Seas* 
of the feathers, 1 guess."

F A V O R IT E  OF  THE SO UTH
I marbles, 
and I was 

Is teeth."—

GRANTING a woman's reputation for wise buying, let's trace the methods by which she 
has earned it. Where does she find out about the advantages and details of electrical 
refrigeration? What tells her how to keep the whole household clean — rugs, floors, bath
room tiling—and have energy left for golf and parties? How does she learn about new and 
delicious entrees and desserts that surprise and delight her family? Where does she dis
cover those subtleties of dress and make-up that a man appreciates but never understands?

Why, she reads the advertisements. She is a consistent, thoughtful reader of advertise
ments, because she has found that she can believe them—and profit thereby. Overlooking 
the advertisements would be depriving herself of data continuously useful in her job of 
Purchasing Agent to the Family. For that matter, watch a wise man buy a car or a suit or 
an  insurance policy. Not a bad shopper himself! He reads the advertisements tool

ONLY
h Powder and Past* ALONE contain thie 
trilling now latter ditcooery
i open wi«UI. . .  gently bnwhod »* « ;—«  PtptocLnla 
«ro amOa wroal U 1ftIn* Ilium ( om to woikl It wo 
•m withal! (bate apoodUy, thoroughly, too. . .  yat Is ah 
. . after youSra lately a a /*/ Contains HO 

iff taoml eUUCN. HO OtfT. HO tVU- ^
irfaca-atahta or* ICC. Try It yoaraaUl

fit Consistently Advertised 
jy Apvm nsip  p o o p s  •

CLASSIFIED
DEPARTMENT

. ■ -to' m 4* ’it.: i *
•v/i fJjva-'"t[afsuAt; ; .

m S m
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The Slaton Slatonite
published Every Friday By 

The Donald & Donald Publishing Co.

Slaton, Lubbock County, Texas.

BOARD of CITY DEVELOPMENT and 
CHAMBER of COMMERCE NEWS

A. J. PAYNE. SECRETARY

At the regular meeting of the Di-S> 
rectors of the B.C.D. and C. of C. 
last Tuesday night, Fred H. Schmidt 
was elected President, Webber Wil
liams, Vice-President, and T. Fagan 
Genn re-elected as Treasurer.

There were eleven out of the fif-
—... --------------- teen Directors present, and President

Alston Times Purchased Jan. 20, 1927 Anderson went through with the busl- 
Entered as seeond class mail matter ■ ness in 20 minutes ns some of th»* 

•* the postoffice at Slaton, Texas. , Directors anti Manager wanted to see 
Mrs. Bessie May Donald Publisher j the FUN night up stairs.
W. D. Donald----- Managing Editor: Report of the Highway Committee
Cordelia Grantham------------- Society J meeting ut Plain view and Lubbock

ADVERTISING r a t e s  I was •riven by presi,tent A,u,<M8on* as 
DISPLAY ADVERTISING—36c per|mo9t favorable for th.* road from T*»-

column inch to aii ageucies, wrthihoka through Slaton on to highway 
usual discount. , \ 0< 04 and on to Flainview.

LOCAL READERS—set in 8-pt., 10c| lt waj) vot<.(1 that the Slaton Oilers

M a n  Band To Play 
Here March 15th

Basket Ball Team be financed to the 
amount of $20.00 to go to Dallas.

Treasurer Fagr.n Genn presented 
his financial report for the months

per line or rive n on *, Net. To 
Agencies, 10c per line, with usual 
discount.

CARDS OF THANKS—60c.
RESOLUTIONS, Memoirs, or Obit

uaries, (excepting accounts of
deaths, news originating in this o f-! , • , , .rice), 5 cents per line. Poetry. 10c of January and February which show

line. ed a balance on hand of >100.25.
SUBSCRIPTIONS IN ADVANCE j 

T.nbbock. Lynn, Garza Counties__I1.50,
vluuide these counties_____ _ $2.00!
Beyond 6th Postal Zon e_____ $2.25
In changing your address, please give 

your OLD as well as your NEW ad- 1 
drees.

The Indian Bund of McMurry Col
lege, Abilene, with Leonard King di
recting, will appeur in Slaton, Tues
day March 15 at the high school. Th" 
band is on a week’s tour of West 
Texas cities.

The personnel of the group follows: 
Trumpets; Leonard King, Cisco; 

Tommy Greer, Rochester; Jerry Doth- 
ley, Munday; J. I). Jordan, Jerry Cul* 
well, Abilene; Jack Hurt, Carlsbad,| 
New Mexico; Kurl McClung, Pcrryton 

Trombones; William Cantrell, Dal

f i e m
Mrs. Koyce Pembcr entertained the 

Tuesday Bridge Club March IHh. Tho 
meeting was postponed to this Jute 
for this week only und the next meet
ing will be oil tso regular flute w*ith 
Mrs. Carl Merriweathor ns hostess.

The Tres Mesa 
with Mrs. Basil 
March 10th.

Bridge Club met 
Brady Thursday,

Mrs. Ray Ayers was hostess to the 
Thursday Bridge Club March 10th.

WOODROW WILSON IM A. MEETS
The Woodrow Wilson P.T.A. met 

in regular session Thursday, March 3 
at 3 o’clock. The regular meeting was 
preceded by the Mothers Study Group 
which met at 2:30 with good attend
ance.

The talk, given by Rev. Ferguson, 
on the Spiritual Education of tho 
chihl was enjoyed by nil present 

A card of thnnks for the five dol
lars donated to the Band Mothers by 
our organisation was read by the 
treasurer, Mrs. Hanna.

Tho organization voted to send our 
incoming president, Mrs. J. B. Stevens 
to the district conference to bo held 
ut Floyduda April 8 and 9.

The next meeting will la* held April 
aii nnfAMtj. air invited to attend.

DOtStft

■ferxwiKUOVJOW

HEAfcYt/ HEAR VII HEAR 
*Y Oft DIR Ot TM t____
au  wn/ii m ust T r y  
Spry for a u  raking

__ AMD FRYIW6 _ O I T  A CAM
OF THE NEW ALA”  VE0LTABU 

SHORTENING TODAY

[So c ia l
C A L E N D A R

Friday, March 11th the Lutheran 
iguo will meet in the club house in 
evening.

Friday morning and afternoon Mr.'. 
W. P. Splawn has a quilting in the 

M :  club house.m  —
'“"^"suiulay Mrs. C. C. Wicker will un

til) in the county club house.

Monday evening the Choral Club 
sponsor their regular 42 party.

Mahon, Loraine; Joe Meek,
Baritones; Dale Johnson,

Dueanc Bruecc, Loraine.
Clarinets; Phil Carter, James Day,] 

Weldon Cunningham, Abilene;

Posey Paragraphs
Prances Boyce, Correspondent

Mrs. George James and family of 
Ixvelland spent last weak end in the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mr?. A.
B. Cloningcr.

Miss Mary Frances Cloninger has 
bene ill the past week with flu.

There was a large crcwd present 
for Sunday school and church Sunday 
morning, Brothel Nixon of Lubbock
lie Id services.

Mr. and Mrs. Terry Clifton and fam 
ily nnd Miss Madeline Schutte left 
Sunday morning for Houston where 
they will visit relatives.

Mr. Joe Moeller and family moved 
to Wilson last week.

There was a large crowd at the 
school house Sunday evening for Sing
ing. There were several visitors pres- I 
ent from Slaton.

Mr. nnd Mrs. Raymond Johnson: 
ami family of Shallowater were Posey 
visitors Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Odie Williams nnd j 
family of Slaton and Miss Lois Wil
liam? of Arp, Texas visited here Sun-1

In ven tor an d  A c to r

Robert Fraser, popular screen star, 
who comes to the Palace theatre nt 
Saturday’s pictvue in '‘Gambling with 
Souls.'* tho sensational film dramu 
that has caused a forurc wherever i*. 
has been shown, is an accomplished 
inventor beside' being a versatile 
actor. Son e years ago Fraser inven
ted a new kind of dictaphone machine 
that took messages over the telephone 
when no one was at home. The in
vention proved highly successful und 
Fraser made a tidy ortunc out of it.

The Blue Bonnet Club was enter
tained by Mrs. G. J. Catching Wednes
day, March 9th when the new officers

hart; Ralph Hooks, Abilene; Eldon t‘,ok chaise. They are; president, Mrs.
-- - Wheeler. 8UI Layno; vice-president, Mrs. W. 

Abilene; K- lbiyne; secretary, Mrs. J. C. Barry;
| treasurer, Mrs. G. J. Catching; rc- 

Mrs. J. H. Teaiue, jr.; nnd 
Rup- parliamentarian, Mrs. C. C. Cramer.

ert Phillips, Big Spring. The m’xt m*ctin«r wU1 hnvo Mrs- s *
Snxnphones; J. M. Hooks, Abilene; J •v'hcltoit as hostess.

Jack Gibson, Rising Star.
Basses; W, I). Khode.4, J. M. Arey. Mrs. Tens Bruner was hostess to 

Abilene; Earl Dawson. Roseoo. the Wednesday Study Club in their
Drums; Johnny Burleson. Coleman; last meeting. Mrs. Van Stokes lead 

James Couch, J. B. Duval, Abilene. the program in the study of the 
—  * •  • --------- I short story, reading one

Mrs. A. J. Payne returned Sunday j .>ing twoothers. 
from several months stay in Florida. The next meeting will be in the 
being in Jacksonville, Miami, and her. home of Mrs. Harry Stokes with Mrs. j 
daughter’s home in Ft. Lauderdale. | Fred England hostess 
She was accompanied by Mr. Payne 
and her neiee, Shirley Ann Stewart, 
lust December by train to Florida but 
Mr. Payne returned some months ago.

The Afternoon Baptist Sunday 
* School Class will meet Tuesday, Mur. 
.,16th.

Debaters To Go To 
Wichita Fri

Four hoys, making up two 
of debaters, and two girls, muki 
one team of girl dobaters, will 1 
the Wichita Invitation Speech 1 
ament, Friduy, March 11.

The following debntcis plan 
to Wichita: Wayne Liles, Milton 
ael, Wayne Catching, nnd 
Glover, mnking up the two 
teams, nnd Juanita Willinms 
Lucilee Saveli, making up the 
team.

This is probably the lust ii 
tion tournament the debate tenn 
attend before going to county 
April 1st.

and discus-

I TAKE GREAT PLEASURE
in welcoming my brother, James Petty into 
my business. He will be on the drive-way 
at all times to give you nice, clean, efficient
service.
We invite you to try our complete line of 

SKELLY PRODUCTS

SUDDEN SERVICE STATION

Mrs. Fred England wil1 he hostess 
to the Wednesday Study Club March 

■/ 16th in the Harry Stokes home.

The Woodmen of the World will 
be hosts with a dance nt the American 
Legion Hall nt 8 o'clock.

The City Line Club will meet in the 
club house in their regular session, 
Wednesday afternoon, Mnrch ICth.

F. A. Petty Phone 287

Coroe in today. Let ui show

No itoopioa »iib  itdi imokiWn 
broiler. A tu ch .J  to d oor , ll iw ia ct 
Otil. *w». from I .me M ik.t bruilinf
a picemre. Oklr M»*ic Chef hu it.

HIGH
SPEED
OVEN

R m hci TOO dt*rr' 
minut.t A lio  “  
lure •• low  •• 31' 
O ita  cooking »o«i .

f  Come t . . ----- ___
t o u  what these two exclusive 
Magic Chef features can mean to 
you in decreased kitclien houra 
and increased cooking C o n v c n . 
icnce. And remember, too, Magic 
Chef offers many modals to 
choose from, in a wide price 
range. Select your» NOW, **

OTHER MAGIC CHEF FEATURE!
Lortio Krd Wheel O»to ReauUtbr, 
N00 CJ0* Burners, Senitirr High Burn* 
•r Trars. Full loraUlion. Automatic Top 
Uahlers, Monel Metal Work Top sod 
Broiler Grid feiui chnraej

FRIDAY SATURDAY

MARCH 11 & 12
ARE THE LAST TWO BIG DAYS OF

The Rotary Club will moot for lunch 
V In their usual place, with Wayne Liles 
yV and Wayne Catching debating.

— :—
The F.F.A. will hold their meeting 

fit tho clubhouse March 17th at seven 
, o’clock.

' " - — • ■ «■1
.-CHORAL CLUB PLANS TRIP

'he Slaton high school Choral Club 
jlanning a trip to Dallas,~April l, 

to the State Music Festival.
If) Its effort to raise money for the 

e$trip, the club is sponsoring orty-tw-s 
. parties to be held at the club house 

. each -Monday night in March.
, lJ Food and candy sales are to be held 
^ ’downtown on Saturdays and n picture 
''^imowEo be held ut the local banquet 

■ sometime in mnrch.

Have your prescriptions filled at 
TEAGUE DRUG STORE by a 

Registered Pharmscint

WEST WARD P.T.A. MEETINI 
TUESDAY, MARCH 8TH 

Members of the West Ward 
Junior High P.T.A. met in their 
ular place Tuesday afternoon 
Mrs. Johnson’s room in charge 0 
program. They gave n skit based 
th<> history of Texas during 
reign of Spain.

Mrs. E. N.- Pickens had chnrj 
the devotional.

Mrs. J. A. Elliott was leader o 
Mother’s Study Group that met 
same afternoon. Her subject was, 
Nced.of Success.” There were 29 | 
ent at this meeting.

FAREWELL PARTY FOR MR. . 
MRS. DOYLE CATCHING THU 

Mesdamcs Walter Ilord, C 
Rowe and Voe Johnson were 
hostesses Thursday evening, M 
3 in tho Johnson home, 325 W. Sc 
street, when they entertained for 
nnd Mrs. Doyle Catching.

A St. Patrick Day motif was cai 
out in the bridge and refreshment 
poiatments. Mr. nnd Mrs. Pete 1 
burton won high score prize ,81 
smart gift was presented the he 
eos.

A salad plate was served to 
above mentioned nnd Mr. and 
Greedy Sanders,

Mr. and Mrs. Cntching left T 
day ’for Memphis.

HOME MAKERS CLASS 
The Home Makers Class of the 

Bnptist church will have their 1

Prevue Saturday Night At Palace Theatre

Convenient
Terms

NATIONAL

day.
Brother and Mrs. H< cr Crockett

of Lubboc!k entertained t!l.o |M*opie of
the community with a *ocial Thtir*-
day night.

mooting eachThctr a ill be a Prayer i
Thuroday night at the sichool house.
The publiic is cordially invited to at* j
tend.

Mr. urni Mrs. S. N. Gentry and
Mrs. M.rt Gentry xponi Monday in j
Lubbock shopping.

- t —T--1- 1
(

—

Altl) OF THANKS

To the Kiiginecrs on tho Slaton Divis* ]

W e s t  T e x a s  I d a s  C o .
G ood  Gas W ith Dependable Service
--- -- „ m j 1 in  ■ 1 hi Min

Q la im A .
ion; the Officers of the Railroad and) 
the City— to their wives and to the j 
rt.uny Friend • who took unrt in the1 
Banquet and beautiful tribute extend- j 
ed us at Slaton we wish to ex'end our 
sincere Thanks and drepeat Gratitude 
and the memory of it will be cherished 
so long as wc live.

Lovingly yours,
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Hilton.

Mrs, J. W. Baker, of Lubbock, was 
a weekend guest in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A. loan, while visiting 
her family here.

OF LABORATORY TESTS 
MEAN NOTHING TO THE HOUSEWIFE . . .

it's PROOF In Her
Own Kitchen That Counts!

AUTO LOANS
Lowest Available Kates 

ON USED CARS
Refrigerators & Radio*

6 per cent Ilians on New Cars! 

Loans from $23.00 to $1,990.00

Pember Ins. Agency
? ■ 1 ......... ■■—■■■ ■■■■—■■-................... .

Stomach Sufferers
Mr. Sidney Smith, who is manager 

of the Lubbock Hotel Laundry, states 
that he suffered fifteen years with 
stomarh trouble, hut nfter giving 
Gas-Tons a trial now eats anything 
he likes. Gas-Tons are on sale in Six 
ton at Teague Drug Store. Ask them 
to explain the iron-clad guarantee 
that you must be pleased.

EXCHANGE WEEK
AND WILL BE THE GREATEST TWO DAYS

R E S U L T S
Have been so satisfactory and Sales so good on bargains 

advertised at the beginning of this sale, that we are

Offering Even Greater Bargains
30 DAY GUARANTEE

LIBERAL TRADES
REDUCED RATES

EASY

I ,n hands of tho law—tho ultimate niff of tho path of vice 
|M shown in U>c new sensational film "Gambling With Souls."

Ms

RCCwJ ISO

WHOLESALE PRICES

Throughout the entire netion Wettinghoute solicited 
unbiased proof from hundreds o f housewives.* Every 
convenience o f the new 1938 Westinghouse Refrigera
tor was kitchen-provad In thasa homes to meat the 
needs end demands o f the homemaker. That is whet we 
mean by e—

JGJtchsUV-flhjDVSbd. MEAT KEEPER thetwil 
keep m eets o f  ell kinds fresh fo r  e week.

Jtitcha/L-fVUWJuL  HUMID RAW ER that w3 
keep vegetables fresh for two weeks or longer.

j *Asb for ibis proof im otn Family Album

#
Regular

Prices
34 FORD V-8 TU DO R.......................................$295.00
33 FORD V-8 TU D O R ___________________ 245.00
34 CHEVROLET STANDARD COACH _. 385.00
MODEL “ T ” COUPE-Extra g o o d ________  75.00
28 CHEVROLET COUPE-Good___________ 85.00
31 CHEVROLET C O A C H ....................   165.00
36 PLYMOUTH DeLUXE COUPE_______  445.00
33 PLYMOUTH C O A CH ......... ....................  195.00
32 PONTIAC C O A C H _________   145.00

W h o lesa if
Price*
$215.W175.00

195.0035.0045.00
95.00325.00145.00
65.00

WE INVITE YOU TO 
OUR RENOVATED SALON 
PALACE BEAUTY SHOP
Mrs. W. B. Cardwell Proprietor 
Mrs. Woody Chandler, Operator

rhat Price Defective Brakes?
You are Hiking the lives of your family 

avery time you drive with bad brakes. We 
reline them.

I. D. Kenney Tire & Battery Service
’hone 348 Slaton, Texas

<41‘LetoV* for the Gums
Are your gum* irritated? Do they 

itch? Do they burn? Do your gum* 
cauae you annoyance? Druggist* re
turn money if first bottle of ‘LETO’S* 
fails to satisfy.

RED CROSS PHARMACY

i Texas-New Mexico 
Utilities Company

LAST CHANCE
COME EARLY

AVOID DISAPOINTMEE

SLATON MOTOR CO., I
SLATON, TEXAS

IANCE -  DANCE -  DANCE
EVERYBODY DANCES

CLUB SHADOWLAND
mile Best nn Broadway and mile North -LUBBOCK, TBXAS

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT 
Music by RAYMOND CORNE1LUS 

and His 8-Piecc Orchestra
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l̂ub met 
Thursday,

WpbDKOW WILSON P.T.A. MEETS
The Woodrow Wilson P.T.A. met 

in regular session Thursday, March 8 
at 8 o’clock. Tho regular meeting was 
preceded by the Mothers Study Group 
which met at 2:80 with good attend
ance.

Th« talk, given by Rev. Ferguson, 
on the spiritual Education of tho 
child was enjoyed by all present.

A card of thanks for the five dol
lars donated to the Band Mothers b> 
our organisation was read by the 
treasurer, Mrs. Hanna.

Tho organixation voted to send our 
incoming president, Mr*. «L B. Steven* 
to the district conference to be held 
at Floydada April 8 and 9.

WVL
_Wi.
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' C A L E N D A R

■Friday, March 11th the Lutherani
League will meet in the club house in 
the evening.

'Friday morning and afternoon Mr.'. 
W, P. Splawn has a quilting in the 
ddb house.

-•Mi
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C. C. Wicker will un- 
in in tho county club Ijousc.

Monday evening the Choral Club 
wj|l Hponsor their regular 42 party

1 TAKE GREAT PLEASURE
in welcoming my brother, Jame. Petty into 
my busine... He will be on the dr.ve-way 
at all times to give you nice, clean, efficient
service.
We invite you to try our complete line of 

SKELLY PRODUCTS

SUDDEN SERVICE STATION

Tin- Afternoon Baptist Sunday 
School Class will rr.cct Tuesday, Mar. 
15th.

Debaters To Go To
Wichita Friday

Four boys, making up two teums 
of debaters, anti two girls, making up 
one team of girl debaters, will attend 
the Wichita Invitation Speech Tourn
ament, Friduy, March 11.

The following debate!s plan to go 
to Wichita: Wayne Liles, Milton Kes- 
sel, Wayne Catching, and Delhi 
Glover, making up the two boys’ 
teums, nnd Juanita Williams and 
I.ucilee Saveli, mnking up the girls’ 
team.

This is probably the lust invita
tion tournament the debate tenir. will 
attend before going to county meet, 
April 1st.

nos nnd sociul meeting at the home 
of Mrs. W. 0. Bowen, COO South 10th 
street, Thursday, March 17 at three 
o’clock.

We urge all members to be present.

MISS DOROTHY BAIN HONORED 
TUESDAY EVENING, MARCH 8TH

Miss Dorothy Bain was the honored 
guest at u dinner und theatre party 
given by Miss La Vaughn Cooper on 
March 8.

Those attending were: Bernice
Smith, Maxine Gettis, Margaret Kirk
land, Billie Allen, Mury Ruth Verble, 
Lu Fern Turnbow ami Genicvee Ver
ble.

M rs. Fred England wil* be hostess 
to the Wednesday Study Club Mnrch 
16th in the Harry Stokes home.

Tho Woodmen of the World will 
be hosts with n dance nt the American 
Legion Hall at 8 o’clock.

The City Line Club will meet in the 
club house in their regular session, 
Wednesday afternoon, Mnrch 16th.

be in the 
s with Mrs. j F. A. Petty Phone 287

AY and SATURDAYIRCH 11 & 12
E THE LAST TWO BIG DAYS OF

riONAL USED CAR 
XCHANGE WEEK
WILL BE THE GREATEST TWO DAYS

ESULTS
been so satisfactory and Sales so good on bargains 
ertised at the beginning of this sale, that we are

ing Even Greater Bargains
GUARANTEE 

LIBERAL TRADES
REDUCED RATES

EASY TERM

The Rotary Club will meet for lunch 
in their usual place, with Wayne Liles 

V and Wayne Cutching debating.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -The F.F.A. will hold their meeting 

L Rt thfl Clubhouse Mnrch 17th at seven
$  o'clock.

. -CHORAL CLUB PLANS TRIP

... ^hc Slaton high school Choral Club 
' ; Is planning a trip to Dallas,“April 1,

tto the State Music Festival.
Ih Its effort to raise money for the 

trip, the club is sponsoring orty-two 
^parties to be hold ut tho club house 
ceacll Monday night in March.

, Food and candy sales arc to bo held 
^.idowhfown on Saturdays and n picture 
,',( ^show.to be held ut the local banquet 

^sometime in mnrch.

Haro your prescriptions filled at 
TBAGUE DRUG STORE by a 

Registered Pharmacist

WEST WARD P.T.A. MEETING 
TUESDAY, MARCH hTII

McmjScra of the West Ward and 
Junior High P.T.A. met in their reg
ular place Tuesday afternoon with 
Mrs. Johnson’s room in charge of the 
program. They gave a skit based upon 
tin* history of Texas during the 
reign of Spain.

Mrs. E. N.- Pickens had charge of 
the devotional.

Mrs. J. A. Elliott was leader of the 
Mother’s Study Group that met the 
same afternoon. Her subject was, “The 
Need.of Success.” There were 29 pres
ent at this meeting.

FAREWELL PARTY FOR MR. AND 
MRS. DQYLE CATCHING TIIURS.

Mesdames Walter Hord, Clyde 
Rowe and Yce Johnson were joint 
hostesses Thursduy evening, March 
3 in the Johnson home, i>25 W. Scurry 
street, when they entertained for Mr. 
and Mrs. Doyle Catching.

A St. Patrick Day motif was carried 
out in the bridge and refreshment ap
pointments. Mr. nnd Mrs. Pete Hnli- 
burton won high score prize tand a 
smart gift was presented the honor- 
cos.

A salad plate was served to the 
above mentioned nnd Mr. and Mrs. 
Greely Sanders.

Mr. nnd Mrs. Catching left Tues
day 'for Memphis.

HOME MAKERS CLASS
The Home Milkers Class of the 1st 

Baptist church will have their busi-

MISS QETTY PACK HOSTESS 
TO PIONEER STUDY CLUB

Monduy evening, Murch 7th Miss 
Betty Pack had the members of the 
Daughters of Pioneer Study Club as 
her guests.

After tho business meeting Mrs. C. 
I j . Heaton discussed “ Why Federate.” 
The program about England was led 
by Mrs. Greely Sanders, with Misses 
Evelyn Mansker and Joan Drewry 
taking part.

A dainty salad pinto' wus served 
those present, including the new mem
bers, Misses Mnry Watkins and Juun- 
itn Hancock.

J Prevue Saturday Night At Palace Theatre
w nm ek.

■ *

Have your prescriptions filled at 
TEAGUE’S DRUG STORE by « 

Registered Pharmacist

•V }: In tho hands of the ln\v—the nltln
|M shown in the new sensational film "G

ultimate end of the path of vice 
Gambling WiUi Souls.”

•a

IOLESALE PRICES
r

R e g u l a r

Prices
1.8 TU D O R_____- .........  $295.00
V S  TUDOR _____   245.00
tOLET STANDARD COACH . .  385.00
[” ’ COUPE-Extra g o o d ________  75.00
OLET COUPE-Good. .................  85.00
LOLET COACH ................   165.00
)UTH DeLUXE COUPE_______  445.00
>UtH C O ACH ..............................  195.00
AC C O A C H ..............     145.00

Wholesale!
Price!

$215.00175.00195.0035.0045.0095.00325.00
145.0065.00

WE INVITE YOU TO 
OUR RENOVATED SALON 
PALACE BEAUTY SHOP
Mrs. W. B. Cardwell Proprietor 
Mrs. Woody Chandler, Operator

hat Price Defective Brakes?
You are risking the lives of your family 

ivery time you drive with bad brakes. We 
reline them.

I. D. Kenney Tire & Battery Service
’hone 348 Slaton, Texas

UNCE
COME EARLY

a v o id  D i s m i m 0 \

TON MOTOR CO., Inc
SLATON, TEXAS

DANCE -  DANCE -  DANCE
EVERYBODY DANCES

CLUB SHADOW LAND
I mile East nn Broadway and 14 mile North -LU ft DOCK, TEXAS

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT 
Music by RAYMOND CORNEILUS 

and His 8-Piece Orchestra

Mr. and Mm. Junior Roberts of 
1408 Avc. S, Lubbock, announce tho 
orrivul of u son, John Scott, Tuesday, 
Mnrch 8th.

Mother Hise, who has been serious
ly ill in the Lubbock Snmturium, re
turned home Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Crawford 
are the parents of n son, Tracy Hcr- 
schel, born Saturday, March 8th.

Mr. and Mrs. J. II. Biower visited 
her sister and family, the E. W. Mar
riott*, near Floydnda, Wednesday.

Father T. 1). O'Brien is recuperat
ing this week from n two week’s ill
ness.

Mr*. A. E. Ethridge nnd son of 
Hereford will spend Sulurday and 
Sunday in the home of Mr. und Mr*. 
J. W. Scott.

Mrs. Bessie Donald arrives today 
from a two month* stay in Red Oak, 
Oklahoma, with friends.

Mr*. George Smith, sister of Mm . 
Henry Hollis, is in a Lubbock sani
tarium, where she lias been ccnfin*d 
for a week.

Mr. and Mrs. M. K. Martin, Mr. 
nnd Mrs. W. L. Scudder and Mesdames 
Dick Rngsdnle, Lee Green. Roy Love
less und L. A. Han ill attended Ihc 
lecture of Mrs. Roosevelt Tuesday 
evening in the Lubbock high school.

Chief of Police Wicker is recuper
ating from a week’s illness and re
turned to his office Monday.

TO
RIDE
THE

RIVER
W IT H

n

W illiam  MacLeod Raine's 

New Western Serial

Jeff Gray rode info Tail Holt 
with a chip on hit shoulder, a 
tough hombro who joined 
forces with notorious Sherm 
Howard. Obviously, he was e 
cattle rustler, helping to ruin 
Loe Chiswick's ranch. But 
boautiful Ruth Chiswick never 
completely lost faith in Jeff, 
for his character seemed 

[ essentially honest. Why, thon,
’ - did Jeff |oin the rustlers . . . 
.why did he try to shoot Ruth's 
father in cold b lood? You'll 
find tho answer in our amazing 
now serial, 'T o  Ride the River 
With.*'

IN  EVERY ISSUE

r i

BABY CHICKS
Hatching (wire a week 
Tuesday nnd Friday 

Come and ace a*
We have very attractive price*

N. C. DICKSON 
PRODUCE

\

j

A DOLLAR SPENT IN SLATON 
IS A DOLLAR THAT CAN BE 

RE-SPENT IN SLATON
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Alcorn Transfer
AND STORAGE WAREHOUSE 
Local and Long Distance Hauling

Xews Review of Current Event* IMPROVED 
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

Phones 80 — 278J 
ALL KINDS OF STORAGE

SPY RING IS SMASHED rangLessen

ROCKWELL BROS.
LUMBERMEN* Phone 15

Two Men and a Girl Arrested for Selling American 
Army Secrets to a European Nation Not Yet Named

9*"

LUBBOCK Sanitarium & Clinic
Medical, Surgical, Diagnostic

General Surgery
Dr. J. 1\ Krueger 
Dr. J. H. Stiles 

Dr. llenrie E. Mast
Eye, Ear, Nose & Throat

Dr. J. T. Hutchinson 
Dr. Ben B. Hutchinson 

Dr. E. M. Blake
Infants and Children

Dr. M. C. Overton 
Dr. Arthur Jenkina

General Medicine

m

Dr. J. P. Latimore 
Dr. II. C. Maxwell

Obsterics
Dr. O. K. Hand

Internal Medicine
Dr. K. H. McCarty

X-Ray and Laboratory
Dr. James Wilson

Resident
Dr. J. K. Richardson 

C  E. Hunt J. H. Feltoa
SupL Business Mgr.

X-Ray and ltadium 
Pathological Laboratory 

School of Nursing

Here, photographed after their arrest in New York, are Johanna Hof
mann of Dresden, Germany, and Guenther Gustav Rumrich, former t nited 
States army sergeant and a deserter, two of thevthree persons accused of 
complicity in an International spy plot, the aim Of which was the sale of 
United States military secrets to a foreign government. The woman, a 
hairdresser on the German liner Europa, was messenger and paymaster 
for the ring.

W T P iZ ^ Z
S U M M A R IZ E S  TH E  W O R L D 'S  W EEK

©  W*Merit Newspaper Union.

FOR CHOICE EVERGREENS 
Shrubbery, Elms, Fruit Trees, etc., m«

my stock at 1707 Broadway
J . W . S IM M O N S

DR. ROGER, Dentist
Where Slaton people secure their 

Dental Needs at surprisingly 
low fees

Asleep or Awake Extractions
COME ANY TIME 

Conley Building
Corner Building Texss and Broadway

FOSTER
FUNERAL HOME

SLATON, TEXAS 
Embalming and Funeral Directing 

Ambulance Service 
Phone 125 — Day or Night

MADISON RAYBURN
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

Citizens State Bank Bldg. 
SLATON, TEXAS

General Practice of Law in All Courts

Typewriter, Adding Machine 
Cosh Register

Repairs, Services—All Makes 
15 years experience 

Work Guaranteed 
Local References

BILL CONWAY
Leave calls at Slatonite Office

WALTER H. JONES
CHIROPRACTOR

Three Taken as Spies

Go v e r n m e n t  agents and New' 
York police broke up a ring of 

spies engaged in selling secrets of 
the American army and navy to a 
European nation described as a 
world power but otherwise not 
named. Three alleged members of 
the ring were under arrest and held 
in heavy bail. Two of them, a for
mer sergeant in the United States 
army and a private in the army, 
were said to have confessed. The 
third was a German girl, hairdresser 
on the German liner Europa. The 
G-men were diligently searching for 
other members of the band.

Guenther Gustav Rumrich, the 
ex-sergeant, who is a deserter, said 
he was engaged in obtaining secrets 
and information concerning military 
operations of the United States 
army and was forwarding it 
through confidential channels to va
rious addresses in Europe.

Erich Glaser, the private, had 
been stationed at Mitchel Field, 
New- York, the largest army air 
base on the East coast and key to 
the air fortifications of the metropol
itan area. He supplied certain air 
corps codes to Rumrich.

Johanna Hofman, the woman ar
rested, admitted she was the "liason 
officer and paymaster”  between the 
ring and its employers. Secret code 
keys and considerable quantities of 
money were found on her person.

So far as investigators have been 
able to learn Rumrich sold the for
eign power a gold brick. He never 
transmitted any information that 
could not be found in the army and 
navy journal, a publication obtain
able by any one.

However, army officials consid
ered the matter of considerable im
portance and nrmed guards were 
placed around military centers 
along the Atlantic seaboard. At 
Mitchel Field especial protection 
was given the hangar housing a 
bomber used for testing one of the 
nir corps’ most precious secrets, a 
bomb sight capable of aiming 
heavy air projectiles with great ac
curacy.

— *----

opinion denounced as despotic and 
wholly at variance with the prin
ciples of constitutional liberty in 
this country'.

In a Milwaukee case the court 
held that a demand by a labor union 
that an employer force his em
ployees to join that union consti
tuted a labor dispute under the Nor- 
ris-La Guardia act. It reversed a 
decree issued by Federal Judge 
Ferdinand A , Geiger and upheld by 
the Seventh Circuit Court of Ap
peals, which permanently enjoined 
a union from attempting to coerce 
an employer whose employees had 
refused to join that union.

In two enses the court upheld the 
right of the national labor relations 
board, without notice, or hearing, or 
an election, to require employers to 
withdraw recognition from an em
ployees' association nlleged to have 
been fostered by the employer.

In a fourth case the court refused 
to review n decision by the New 
York Court of Appeals, the state’s 
highest tribunal, which upheld a 
contract requiring membership in a 
particular union as a condition of 
employment.

---- * —
Soviet Chiefs Face Death

Collega trained, plus two 
years intemeahtp.

Reorganization Fight

613 MY KICK BLDG.

E. A L T O N  B O O N E
C H I R O P R A C T O R  
Office in Benton Building 

(South of Palace Theatre) 
Hour»—8:30 to 11:30 A. M.

DR. F. W. 
ZACHARY

Senator Borah

V E N E R E A L  
C L I N I C  

503-4 Myrick Bldg. 
LUBBOCK

?A>
F. B. MALONE, M.D.

EYE, EAR, NOSE A THROAT 
1214 Broadway 
Lubbock, Texas

Office Phone 2801 Ree. Phone 1261

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT’S bill 
* for reorganization of the execu
tive branch of the government came 
up in the senate, and immediately 
was confronted with 
a strong combina
tion formed to force 
amendments t h a t  
would greatly lessen 
the wide discretion
ary powers given 
the President by the 
measure. This was 
comprised of both 
Democrats and Re
publicans, b e i n g  
much the same line
up that defeated the 
Supreme court enlargement bill.

The coalition was headed by Re
publican Senators Borah of Idaho, 
Vnndenbcrg of Michigan and Me- 
Nary of Oregon and Democratic 
Senators Wheeler of Montana, O’- 
M a honey of Wyoming and Burke of 
Nebraska.

An amendment by Wheeler em
powering congress to veto any of 
the President'* reorganization pro
posals within sixty days gained 
wide support.

Opponent* of the bill contend it
smacks of dictatorship and would 
strip congress of its constitutional 
powers.

Senator Byrnes of South Carolina 
opened the debate in behalf of the
bill. i

Austrian Nazis Checked

Senate to Probe Reds

JOHN L. RATLIFF
LAWYER

Brown Building, West Side Square 
LUBBOCK 
Phone 422

Moro Power for Unions
RCANIZED labor was winner 
in several decisions handed 

down by the Supreme court. The 
rights of employers and of nonunion 
employees were restricted. A ma
jority of the court upheld the exer
cise of power which a dissenting

York successfully put through 
his resolution for a special investi
gation of subversive activities of 
Communists in the merchant ma
rine. It will be conducted by n 
committee named by Vice President 
Garner.

About the same time Harry 
Bridges, C. I. O. leader on the west 
coast, arrived in Washington to re
sist being deported as an undesir
able alien. Bridges alsd demanded 
a hearing before the senate com
mittees on commerce and labor 
which had under consideration the 
bill to extend to maritime labor 
relations the scope of the railway 
labor act and the authority of the 
national mediation board.

lly HEV. JIAHOLD L. LUNDQUIST, 
bean o! Ihi Moody Bible InaUtute

of Chicago.
© Western Newspaper Union.
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FEEDING THE HUNGRY

LESSON TEXT—Mark fl:»•*<.
GOLDEN TEXT—Give ye them to eat.

PRIMARY TOPIC—When Jc*u« Fed a

ilUJ V m o ii  TOPIC—A Boy's Part In a Great

MINTEitMEniATE AND SENIOR TOPIC— 
SharinK What We Have.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC— 
Providing for the Need* ol All.

W ITHIN a short time we may 
expect to rend of the execu

tion of 21 prominent citizens of So
viet Russia, latest victims of Dicta
tor Stalin's blood f  
purge. They were !. 
put on trial before n 
military tribunal, 
and there was little 
doubt as to their 
fate. Among the ac
cusations against 
them were conspir
ing with foreign 
powers to dismem
ber the Soviet Union, 
plotting to nssnssi- 
note Lenin and Stal- A'ex * Ryko\ 
in, inspiring the assassination of 
Sergei KirofT, and putting to death 
the writer Maxim Gorky nnd two 
others previously supposed to have 
died of natural causes.

Most prominent of the men put 
on trial were Former Premier Alex
is I. Rykov, who succeeded Lenin 
and held office for nearly two years; 
and Nikolai Bukharin, chronicler of 
the red revolution and editor of the 
government newspaper Izvestia be
fore March, 1937.

---- *----

♦•My God shall supply nil your 
need according to his riches in glory 
by Christ Jesus”  (Phil. 4! 19). Such 
is the assurance of God's Word. 
Countless Christians have proved it 
to be true that they may trust God 
to supply every need—temporal or 
spiritual.

The lesson for today first presents 
the disciples as they hod come back 
from their preaching expedition nnd 
presented to the Lord Jesus a re
port of their stewardship in minis
tering the bread of life to the spir
itually needy. He invites them to 
a place apart from the busy walks 
of daily life for a time of com
munion and rest. The multitude 
would not be denied, however, and 
follow our Lord to the desert plnce. 
Having taught them, Jesus has op
portunity to instruct His disciples 
in the important ministry of supply
ing for those in need the bread for 
their bodies.

I. The Ministry of the Bread ol 
Life.

Reports of accomplishments in 
the field of Christian work (al
though sometimes an earnest ac
counting of stewardship of service 
and money) are all too often pre
pared for the purpose of impressing 
men and seeking their financial as
sistance. The real report is the 
one which disciples make to thcii 
Lord. It concerns two vital points.

1. “ What they had done”  (v. 30).
One of the temptations which face

the preacher and teacher of Chris
tian truth is to avoid unpleasant 
and difficult problems by simply 
proclaiming the truth nnd doing 
nothing about the outworking of that 
truth in daily living. It sounds very 
pious to say that we will present 
the Word nnd let it do its own work, 
but the Christinn worker who 
evades his duty to deal at close 
grips with sin nnd disorder in tht 
church apd community has not dis
charged his responsibility to Christ.

2. “ What they had taught”  (v. 30).
The second temptation of the

preacher is to follow the specious 
reasoning of the modernist who says 
that it does not matter whnt a man 
believes, it is what he docs that 
counts. The foundation of Christian 
character is Christian doctrine, 
therefore the diseiplc of Christ must 
know whnt to tench, nnd give ac
count to the Lord for his teaching. 
Teaching nnd doing the command 
ments of God go hand in hand.

II. The Ministry of Daily Bread.

pHANCELLOR SCHUSCHNIGG 
evidently is determined not to let

Hitler go loo far in Austria. He is 
sternly suppressing all illegal Nazi
activities, nnd is using the army in 
doing so. In the Nazi province of
Styria thousands of peasants 
planned to march on Graz and 
Nazis intended to occupy Hie gov
ernment buildings. So the chancel
lor sent motorized units from the 
Vienna gnrrison to guard all ap
proaches to the city, nnd airplanes 
scouted about looking for the ex
pected marching columns. This 
prompt action prevented the threat
ened uprising and not a shot was 
fired. — $—

gENATOR COPELAND of New

i*

Jesus found no rest, for the mul
titudes followed Him to the other 
side of the lake. Ere long the eve
ning approaches, and the disciples 
begin to be concerned about how 
this great multitude is to be fed. 
They follow the inclinations of the 
flesh and decide to solve the prob
lem by asking Jesus to

1. "Send them away”  (v. 36).
The church has followed their ex

ample in dealing with the social 
problems of the people down 
through the years. The result is 
that being denied fellowship, com
fort, nnd help by n church which 
was too busy building up a vast or
ganization or a beautiful order of 
worship, the common people havo 
responded to the appeal of political 
leaders who hnve provided a sub
stitute for what the church should 
have given them.

Serious thoughts are these. It will 
not do for us to ’ ’send them nwny”  
from the church empty hearted and 
empty handed. Our Lord says—

2. “ Give ye them to eat”  (v. 37).
Reckoning hastily on what o small

boy had brought for his lunch (trust 
an alert boy to be ready!), the dis
ciples soon demonstrate that It is 
impossible to feed this great throng. 
Logic is such a devastating thing 
when It operates apart from faith 
in God. They were absolutely right 
in their reasoning and in their cal
culations, but they had forgotten the 
one factor that really counted. Jesus 
was there, and Jesus is God, and 
God is omnipotent.

3. “ He commanded . . . and they 
did nil cot" (vv. 39, 42).

When God speaks all the limita
tions of the finite disappear, and the 
needs of men are fully met—with 
“ twelve baskets full of fragments” 
left over!

Let those who labor in difficult 
places with limited resources take 
heart—and trust God.

Wisdom
Wisdom allows nothing to be good 

that will not be so forever; no man 
j to be happy but he that needs no 

other happiness than what he has 
within himself; no man to be great 
or powerful that is not master of 
himself.—Seneca.

Longings
Every longing should become an 

active impulse in the soul. Our 
longing should lead us into all paths 
of Christiy service and all heroic 
duty.

Hi

Clever Designs for Linens
Iday, March 11, 1938

the crochet. Pattern 1422 contains 
n transfer pattern for two motifs 
6% by inches, two motifs 5V, 
by 5Mi inches, two motifs 4J* by 
lOtfc inches and two 5 by 7^ 
Inches; directions nnd charts f0r 
the filet crochet; material require, 
ments; Illustrations of stitches 
used; color suggestions.

Send 15 cents in stamps or 
coins (coins preferred) for this 
pattern to The Sewing Circle 
Neodlecrnft Dept., 82 Eighth Avc. 
New York, N. Y.

Please write your name, nd- 
dress, and pattern number plainly.

Mi

■ n
© a »o r* «  Agnew Chamberlain By George A

Pattern No. 1422.

7airoute ?2eclpa 
of} the U /eel'^ '

Two's company nnd n smart 
combination when you team up 
dainty crochet nnd fetching 8 to 
the inch cross stitch in a stunning 
motif for towels, pillow cases or 
scarfs! Either crochet or cross 
stitch may be used alone. It’s 
effective to use n monogram with

AROUND 
THE HOUSE

Pineapple Cream for Plain Cake.

MANY times tho dessert ques
tion is a difficult one to de

cide upon, nnd thero are oilier 
times when there is some pound 
cake, gingerbread, or plain butter 
cake left that needs to be made 
interesting to tempt the family. 
When these two situations meet, 
you will find that pineapple cream 
to serve over slices of any one ol 
the kinds of cake will be Just the 
trick to produce a lovely dessert.

■ti.

Pineapple Cream.

Prepare for Spring.—Now is o
good time to collect cigar boxes 
or make flats for planting seeds 
indoors.

S oz. ran cruihed pineapple 
pint pastry cream  

U cup marmalade. Jem or jelly

Saving Sheets. — To salvage 
sheets thnt have been torn down 
the center, tear them completely 
apart, sew the selvages together, 
nnd hem the edges.

When Handling Hot Glass.—
Handle hot glass cooking utensils 
with a dry cloth or pad; damp or 
wet cloths are apt to cause them 
to crack.

Drain the juice from the pine
apple and save it to use for some
thing else, or just drink it. Whip 
the cream until stiff. Blend the 
cream with the drained pineapple 
nnd the marmalade, jam or jelly. 
By varying the kind of Jam used 
the whole tone or flavor of the 
cream can be changed, and you 
will find any flavor blends well 
with the pineapple. Serve the pine
apple cream over slices of the 
chosen cake.

CHAPTER XVI—Continued 
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During 20 minutes they listened 
„™_pellb°und while she talked. At first

J Margarida Fonseca seemed a vol
cano on the verge of eruption; while 
occasionally she protested with a 
snort of startling volume, to no 
Statement did she deign to voice 
actual denial. But gradually—vory 
gradually—the scowl began to clear 
from her brow, her clenched fists 
relaxed, a gleam of admiration 
dawned in her eyes and at last the 
smile Joyce had seen only once be
fore transfigured her expression.
St^Ahl”  cried the ex-minister of 

war, and it sounded like a groan of 
understanding mixed with rage. “ It 
is clear what happened—too clear! 
Llcenciada Fonseca baited the hook, 
Onelia gladly swallowed it. By 
abandoning you to your fate in La 
Barranca without killing Dorado 
they created nn unparalleled inter
national situation which made me 
totter. One more push would send 
me over with a crash, and Onelia 
himself supplied the impulse by fa
cilitating the theft of the howitzers 
and casting the blame on me. Ah, 
senorita, you did well by yourself 
to bring me here today. Ail Ail' 

Without bothering to take his 
leave, he rushed from the room.

A shadow swept across Mnrgari- 
da’s face, but promptly cleared. 
“ Well, chica," she rumbled, “ what 

. wouldn’t I give to have you for a 
partner I”

' r “ No more than I’d give to hove

Improving Cocoa.—The flavor 
of hot cocoa or chocolate may be 
improved by adding one-fourth 
teaspoon of vanilla to each cup of 
milk.

MEN LOVE GIRLS

you for a friend,”  said”  Joyce from 
her heart. “ Oh, Margorida, please

WITH PEP
If you «r*> peppy and full of fun, men will in-

Sandpaper-Wax Cure.—To rem
edy furniture drawers which stick 
sandpaper and wax their edges.

vita you to dnnceo and partlw. BUT. If you 
are crow, llfelcaa and tired, men won't t*• IV uww. lui-na* muxs w iru, un ii w"ii \
lntereeted. Men don’t I ike *'quiet" elrle.

For three generation* one woman mi told

Cleaning Kitchen Utensils.—To
remove the smudges from utensils 
used over on oper^flame rub with 
crumpled newspapers, then apply 
a few drops of kerosene to the 
paper and rub the kettle until it's 
clean. Wipe with more dry pa
pers. Do not let any of the kero
sene get inside the kettle.

Smooth Quilts.—Ordinary can- 
dlewick bedspreads need no press
ing after laundering. If, however, 
the spread appears too wrinkled, 
press dry on the wrong side over 
a soft pad, then brush the tufts of 
yarn briskly with a stiff brush to 
make them fluffy.

Peanut Butter Drops.—One cup 
peanut butter, one and one-half 
cups powdered sugar, four egg 
whites (unbeaten). Cream to
gether and drop mixture in small 
spoonfuls on parchment paper. 
Bake in moderate oven for 20 min
utes.

another bow to go "imillnc through" with ............. ..............  thlaLydia E. i'lnkham’a Vegetable Compound. It 
help* Nature too* up the ayitem. Urn* trmrn-
Ing the dlaeomiorta from the functional <1U- 
ordert wnli.. . .  Heb women must endure.

Make a note NOW to get e bottle of wnrld- 
famoua 1‘lnkham‘e Compound today WITH
OUT KAIL from your drugglat—more than a 
million women have written In lettcra re
porting benefit.

Why not try LYDIA E. PINKUAM'3 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND?

I
Buoyant Youth

Youth, with buoyant hopes, 
turns, like marigolds, toward the 
sunny side.—Jenn Ingelow.

S t o p  giving
your C h i l d r e n

Covering Chairs.—When making 
loose covers for easy chairs or 
settees, moke extra slips fitted 
with patent fasteners to cover the 
arms, which get most wear and 
soil quickly. These strips enn be 
removed and washed when neces
sary.

For the Garden.—Begin collect
ing stakes for the garden. There 
will never be enough of them 
when you want them.

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription Is n 
tonic which has t»«»cn helping women 
of ull ages for nearly 70 years. AUv.

Yourself First
Be that which you would make 

others.—Amiel.

Famous Food Expert
To Conduct Feature 

HEGINNING with this Issue 
ibis paper is pleased to an

nounce a new series of articles 
which we believe to be the 
most original and up to date 
food department in the country.

We wanted to offer a food 
department that was live-in - 
terestlng—different. We wanted 
to get away from the usual 
“ recipe column." We believe 
the women of this community 
are primarily interested in food 
in its relation to health, in Its 
effect on growing children. In- 
formation of this sort has usu
ally been too scientific to be 
understood by the average per
son, but In this series It is pre
sented in clear, understandable 
language and applied so that It 
wiH fit the average household.

C. Houston Goudiss, famous 
author, lecturer, and radio per
sonality, will conduct this do- 
pnrtment each week. Many 
housewives wiU want to make 
acrapbooka ol these arUcles. 
Don’t miss a alngle issue.

bad-tasting laxatives!
Mother, Just take a look nt your child'* 
face when you give him something na.ity 
to movo his bowels' Ho doesn’t liki 
thono sickening dose* any moro than 
you do. And there’s no need for them!
_ Next time your children are irregular, 

give them tho delicious chocolated laxa
tive—E x -L a x . They'll fore ill And 
Ex-Lax will relievo their constipation 
thoroughly—without causing stomach 
I‘Aina or upsetting the digestion.

For over 30 years, Ex-Lax has been 
America’s favorito family laxative. No* 
it has been Scientifically Improved! It'* 
actually better than ever. It TA8TE8 
BETTER than ever, ACTS BETTER 
than cver-and is MORE GENTLE 
than ever.

E x-La x  is as effectivo for grown-up* 
as it is for children. 10)1 nnd 25f bow* 
at your druggist’s.

New Improved-barter than #v»rl

E X -L A X
TMt ORIGINAL CHOCOLATED LAXATIVE

Secret With One
Three may keep n secret if two 

of them are dead.-Franklin.

be my friend,”
, ^“ No," said Margarida, tossing her 

iron-gray mane of hair. “ Impossi
ble. I detest you gringos—all of 
you and all you stand for. Your 
Insufferable pride in dynamics as 
the true and only end of man! Your 
price labels on everything pertain
ing to the soul! You jeer at our 
thieves’ market; what about your 
juries, weighing gold against bush
els of injured hearts? I could go on 
for an hour, but enough is enough. 
At the end we’d have to arrive at 
the truth. I love you, chica, my lit
tle one, and I’ve always wished I 
might have a tiger just your size for 
• pet. You're adorable.”

Dirk’s telephoning from tho em 
bossy now bore fruit. Pablo entered 
and whispered to him, withdrew nnd 
a minute later came back accompa 
nied by a respectable though thread 
bore individual. The newcomer 

v seemed nervous, at odds with his 
surroundings and the company in 
which he found himself. He had the 
look of a man whose world has 
been yanked from under him, leav
ing him floating in air out of reach 
of help from heaven or hell. He 
regarded the ambassador, Joyce 

- and even Margarida Fonseca’s ar
resting presence with lackluster 

then turned to Dirk.
the Reverend Ellcrton 

Jones,”  he announced in the ghost 
of a voice. “ I understand you sent 
for me, Mr. Van Suttart, but I’m 

• \ • not at all sure—not at all sure—“ 
*’Sit down, sir,”  said Dirk, “ and 

let’s talk the thing over. This is 
more or less a family gathering. 
The ambassador isn’ t an ambassa
dor this afternoon; he’s acting ns 
my father. As for Liccncinda Mar 
garida Fonseca, one of the high 
lights of the Mexican bar, she's a 
very dear friend of the girl whom 
I wish to marry, Miss Joyce Sew 
oil. Surely you’ll help us out.

f'That’s the trouble,”  said the lost 
soul doubtfully. “ I don’t have to 
tell you, do I? My charge is gone.
I  have no rights, civil or otherwise 
—-scarcely the right to live. I’m 
bere on sufferance. That’s what I 
meant. I’m not at all sure—’*

“ Are you in good standing with 
your church at home?”  broke in 
the ambassador.

.“ Yes, oh, yes. I’m awaiting my 
.,jall; no—that’s not quite true, I 
iwait the means with which to re

turn.”
"As long ns you’re a regularly

IMM ft in o r l m  •* n ut J  St«—

felt. What though tho voice 
preacher was the voice of 
precise in intonation, humdn 
intent; it could not lessen the 
of emotion which took posses: 
the hearts of his hearers, c 
their throats nnd turned dry 
luminous. To the sight of th< 
and the woman present and 
sight of God no longer were 
nnd Dirk arrayed in whipcor 
saddle-stained moleskin, no 
in silk or broadcloth. They 
clothed in light, their faces t 
in a glory from within which 
aged a devotion beyond anj 
lips alone can pledge.

The ambassador put his 
around Joyce, kissed her and 
looking down into her eyes, 
dear, I’ve never given aw 
sweeter bride to a more lc 
boy.”  He turned his head to 1< 
Dirk. "What now?”  he t 
“ When do you intend to reti 
your job?”

"That’s up to Joyce, sir," 
Dirk. “ I’ve married her. I 
the whole of me has marriec 
I’ve just heard some words 
never heard before in my 
though I and you and ever; 
else know them by heart. I 
them as they stand.”

"He means it!" murmurei 
ambassador and returned his 
tion to Joyce. "What about i 
dear? I understand you have r 
for embassies and all their v 
What do you want Dirk to 
shake his job and become a dr< 

'A drone?”  gasped Joyce, 
caught her lip lest she laugh 
left his side, walked toward n 
dow, and turned. "You’ re a

and eve 
resting 
eyes, tin

“ I’m.... .<
"That’s Up to Joyce, SI 

Said Dirk.

m&i

it

H

j i 8qained minister," said the am- 
bassi

gWi ny *'X£.

ador, “ that’s all that the home 
•tites of these two young people

Now Real Economy! || "SBlease, sir.”  said Dirk earnest-
ly, “ please, Mr. Jones, do let's be 
Cheerful on this loveliest of nil after
noons. You cun make Joyce nnd

lOot  «los. St. J o * * p h  A sp ir in — -----
3  do *. S t. J o * * p b  A s p ir in — 20« 
S V i  d o s. S t. J o s sp h  A sp lr io -35®

S t . J o s e p l t
GENUINE PURE A SPIRIN

myself very happy in about five

Confesses Weakness
Revenge is a confession of pak 

; —Seneca,

HOW’S YOUR STOMACH?
OkLtmms Cltf-M'*-?.r<La NtuttII. ) ‘A * "

I ill* b t j  MM J ” A fWf
mi of f
IUi fond dM»'«U> ttf-wrUh w , I
IM flltt, 1*4 I *M »"‘ ‘ Yil.«k. Alter(•

jutes, If you will, and we'll try 
to do the same by you. Suy I send 
JfOU back home in style—drawing 
room, airplane, or if you like to 
drive I’ll give you a car. What 
•bout it, sir? I don’t want to rush 

but thero ore two more clergy-
___  waiting on your-decision out in
the patio."

^^•^'•Abruptly the lackluster eyes came 
to life; never dreaming how readily 
•ome men can lie Mr. Jones tugged 
• Small worn book from his hip 
pOckct and murmured, “ Lot us pro
ceed with the ceremony.” 

iMiifek strange wedding if there ever 
KWH* one. It started on a note of 

histe and levity, but so moving and
iyw my nfie •

mm li«M « UMHH. I tell at* k J««***'|
•tor*.

srful are the words hallowed by 
and usage to Anglo-Saxon ears 

it a spirit of reverence swept into 
) room on wings unseen yet surely

ambassador,”  she stated gi 
“ I’ve known you only an hoi 
already you stir in me som 
I’ll have to call love—one 
sweeter kinds of love—b 
there’s no other word that 
near it. I can imagine that i 
power doing good no matter 
a man walks. If Dirk, like 3 
headed toward awaking the i 
his fellow man—not of his 1 
uls, his fellow man—what difTi 
does it make where we live, 
path he nnd I take together?

The ambassador stared a 
then turned very slowly to li 
Dirk. “ That’s your release, 
and I don’t mind saying you’ 
out a full-sized job for yc 
whether you stay under me 
Want more time to think it c 

“ Yes, sir."
“ How long?”
Dirk looked at Joyce and si 

swered for him. “ Long enoi 
settle with Dorado."

There was a disturbance I 
hallway; General Scbastinno, 
ing with Impatience, openei 
door for himself nnd hnstepi 
ward the ambassador. “ Exc 
cy ," he cried, “ I hnve accomp 
much since I left here. I 
been closeted with the prei 
himself and return with 0 bud 
news. For your relief let me 1 

once thnt our troubles are ovi 
“ Which trouble?’ ’ asked thi 

bassador feelingly.
“ All, all,”  sold the g< acral, 

countries enn be at peace ns 
before nnd we may yet look 
the incident of La Barranca 
godsend.”

“ Thnt would be good news v 
vengeance," murmured the nr 
aador. "So i»V  the president 
self who found the solution?”  

“ A perfect one nnd so slny 
cuts the Gordian knot nt a 1 
stroke. What was the situatla 
young girl, with the eyes o! 
world upon her, battling to holi 
own property—lnterr stional < 
mite as you yourself idmltted. 
my government followed your 
gestion of sending s battnlic 
fetch her out we vfould havi 
come ridiculous; b jt reverse 
objective and you have a stool 
genius."

wr
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the crochet. Pattern 1422 contain* 
n transfer pattern for two motif* 
6% by 0V4 inches, two motif* sy, 
by 5)4 inches, two motifs by 
lOVi inches and two 5 by 7i« 
Inches; directions and charts for 
the filet crochet; matcrinl require, 
ments; illustrations of stitches 
used; color suggestions.

Send 15 cents in stamp* or 
coins (coins preferred) for this 
pattern to The Sewing Circle 
Needlecrnft Dept., 82 Eighth Avo., 
New York, N. Y.

Please write your name, nd. 
dress, nnd pattern number plainly.

UNDER PRESSURE
6  Georg# Agn#w Chamberlain By George Agnew Chamberlain WNU Service

Pattern No. 1422.
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Pineapple Cream for Plain Cake. 
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A R O U N D  
THE HOUSE

Prepare for Spring.—Now is a
good time to collect cigar boxes 
or make flats for planting seeds 
indoors.

Saving Sheets. — To salvage
sheets that have been torn down
the center, tear them completely
apart, sew the selvages together,
nnd hem the edges.• • •

When Handling Hot Glass.—
Handle hot glass cooking ntensils 
with a dry cloth or pad; damp or 
wet cloths are opt to cause them 
to crack.

Improving Cocoa.—The flavor 
of hot cocoa or chocolate may be 
improved by adding one-fourth 
teaspoon of vanilla to each cup of 
milk. • • •

Sandpaper-Wax Cure.—To rem 
cdy furniture drawers which stick 
sandpaper and wax their edges.

times when there is some pound 
coke, gingerbread, or plain butter 
cake left that needs to be made 
ntercsting to tempt the family. 
When these two situations meet, 
you will find that pineapple crcum 
to serve over slices of any one ol 
the kinds of enke will be Just the 
trick to produce a lovely dessert.

Pineapple Cream.
8 os. ran cruihed plntjpple 

pint p«itry cream 
cup marmalade. Jam or Jelly

Drain the juice from the pine
apple and save it to use for some
thing else, or just drink it. Whip 
the cream until stiff. Blend the 
cream with the drained pinenpple 
nnd the mnrmnlnde. jam or jelly. 
By varying the kind of Jam used 
the whole tone or flavor of the 
cream can be changed, nnd you 
will find any flavor blends well 
with the pineapple. Serve the pine
apple cream over slices of the 
chosen cake.

LVtY; MU

•My'
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MEN LOVE GIRLS 
WITH PEP

Cleaning Kitchen Utensils.—To
remove the smudges from utensils 
used over on opei^flnme rub with 
crumpled newspapers, then apply 
a few drops of kerosene to the 
paper nnd rub the kettle until it’ s 
clean. Wipe with more dry pa
pers. Do not let any of the kero
sene get inside the kettle.

Smooth Quilts.—Ordinary can- 
dlcwick bedspreads need no press
ing after Inundoring. If, however, 
the spread appears too wrinkled, 
press dry on the wrong side over 
a soft pad, then brush the tufts of 
yarn briskly with a stiff brush to 
make them fluffy.

If you ar# p#ppy and lull ol tun, men will la- 
vit# you to dancaa and partlaa. liUT, II you 
ar* cruu, UMtaa and Ur«l. mm won't ba 
iotfrntnl. Mm don't Ilka ’ qul#Y rlrli,

For thru# (cnaratlona ona woman tMJ 
another bow to *o "•mlllnr tbrou*b" with 
Lydia E. I’inkbam'a Vegetable Compound. It 
h<-lpa Nature too# up the lyitem, thue l<
Inc the dlecomfort# Irom the luncUonal <11*- 
order, which women must endure.

Make a note NOW to *et a bottle ol' world- 
famous i*tnkham‘a Compound today W 1TH- 
OUT KAIL Irom your druggUt — more th»n a 
million women have written In letlen re-
^Whv *not Îry LYDIA E. PINKUAM'S 
VEGETAULE COMPOUND!

Buoyant Youth
Youth, with buoyant hopes, 

turns, like marigolds, toward the 
sunny side.—Jean Ingelow.

Peanut Butter Drops.—One cup 
peanut butter, one and one-half 
cups powdered sugar, four egg 
whites (unbeaten). Cream to
gether and drop mixture in small 
spoonfuls on parchment paper. 
Bake in moderate oven for 20 min
utes. • • •

Covering Chairs.—When mnking 
loose covers for ensy chairs or 
settees, make extra slips fitted 
with patent fasteners to cover the 
arms, which get most wear nnd 
soil quickly. These strips enn be 
removed and washed when neces
sary.

CHAPTER XVI—Continued 
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During 20 minutes they listened 
spellbound while she talked. At first 
Margarida Fonseca seemed a vol
cano on the verge of eruption; while 
occasionally she protested with a 
snort of startling volume, to no 
Statement did she deign to voice 
Actual denial. But gradually—vory 
gradually—the scowl began to clear 
from her brow, her clenched fists 
Relaxed, a gleam of admiration 
dawned in her eyes and at last the 
smile Joyce hod seen only once be
fore transfigured her expression.

*A h!”  cried the ex-minister of 
war, and it sounded like a groan of 
understanding mixed with rage. “ It 
is clear what happened—too clear! 
Licenciada Fonseca baited the hook, 
Ctaelia gladly swallowed it. By 
abandoning you to your fate in La 
Barranca without killing Dorado 
they created on unparalleled inter
national situation which made me 
totter. One more push would send 
me over with a crash, and Onelia 
himself supplied the impulse by fa
cilitating the theft of the howitzers 
and casting the blame on me. Ah, 
senorita, you did well by yourself 
to bring me here today. Ail A i!”  

Without bothering to take his 
leave, he rushed from the room.

A shadow swept across Margarl- 
da'a face, but promptly cleared. 
"Well, chica,”  she rumbled, "what 
wouldn't I give to have you for a 
partner!”

"No more than I’d give to have 
you for a friend," said Joyce from 
her heart. "Oh, Margarida, please 
be my friend.”

"N o," said Margarida, tossing her 
iron-gray mane of hair. "Impossi
ble. I detest you gringos—all of 
you and all you stand for. Your 
insufferable pride in dynamics as 
the true and only end of man! Your 
price labels on everything pertain
ing to the soul I You jeer at our 
thieves’ market; what about your 
juries, weighing gold against bush
els of injured hearts? I could go on 
for an hour, but enough is enough. 
At the end we’d have to arrive at 
the truth. I love you, chica, my lit
tle one, nnd I’ve always wished I 
might have a tiger just your size for 
a pet. You’re adorable.”

Dirk’s telephoning from the em
bassy now bore fruit. Pablo entered 
and whispered to him, withdrew and 
a minute later came back accompa
nied by a respectable though thread
bare individual. The newcomer 
seemed nervous, at odds with his 
surroundings nnd the company in 
which he found himself. He had the 
look of a man whose world has 
been yanked from under him, leav
ing him floating in nir out of reach 
of help from heaven or hell. He 
regarded the ambassador, Joyce

'.V . •

l l gS t o p  giving

your C h il d r e n
■ ■ ■ ■ • I ■ a ■ m nN H  fc g u r u u u  m e  n m u a s s u u o r , u u y e ebad-tasting laxatives! W m t, and.cvcn Margarida Fonseca’s ar-
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For the Garden.—Begin collect
ing stakes for the garden. There 
will never be enough of them 
when you want them.

Dr. Pierce’* Favorite Prescription 1* a 
tonic which ha* bt'en helping women 
of all age* for nearly 70 year*. Adv.

Yourself First
Be that which you would moke 

other*.—Amici.

Famous Food Ejtperf
To Conduct Feature
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BEGINNING with this Issue 
^  this paper is pleased to an
nounce a new series of articles 
which we believe to be the 
most original and up to date 
food department in the country.

We wanted to offer a food 
department that was live—In
teresting—different. We wanted 
to get away from the usual 
"recipe column." We believe 
the women of this community 
are primarily interested In food 
in its relation to health. In Its 
effect on growing children. In
formation of this sort has usu
ally been too scientific to be 
understood by the average per
son, but in this series It Is pre
sented la clear, understandable 
language and applied so that It 
will fit the average household,

C. Houston Goudiss, famous 
author, lecturer, and radio per
sonality, will conduct this de
partment each week. Many 
housewivea will want to make 
acrapbooka of these articles. 
Don’ t miss • single Issue.

Mother, Just take a look nt your child’* 
face when you give him something muty 
to move his bowels! Ho doesn’t like 
those sickening doses any more than 
you do. And there's no need for them!

Next time your children arc irregular, 
give them tho delicious chocolated laxa
tive—Ex-Lax. nicy’ll love it! And 
Ex-Lax will relievo their constipation 
thoroughly—without causing stomach 
pains or upsetting the digestion.

Por over 30 years, Ex-Iax has l<co 
America’s favorite family laxative. Now 
it has been Scientifically Improved! It'* 
actually better than ever. It TAHTfct 
IHOTKIt than ever, ACTS BETTER 
than over—and is MORE GENTLE 
than over.

Ex-Lax is as rffcctivo for grown-up* 
as it is for children. IOj! and boxr* 
at your druggist'a.

New Im proved — better then ever

E X -L A X

resting presence with lackluster 
W*s, then turned to Dirk.

" I ’m the Reverend Ellerton 
Jones,” he announced in the ghost 
of a voice. "I understand you sent 
for me, Mr. Van Suttart, but I’m 

\ . not at all sure—not at all sure—” 
"Sit down, sir,”  said Dirk, “ and 

let’s talk the thing over. This is 
more or less a family gathering. 
The ambassador isn't an ambassa
dor this afternoon; he's acting as 
my father. As for Licenciada Mar

i'*';X< garida Fonseca, one of the high
lights of the Mexican bar, she’s a 
very dear friend of the girl whom 
X wish to marry, Miss Joyce Sew
ell. Surely you'll help us out.”  

"That’s the trouble,”  said the lost 
■oul doubtfully. ” 1 don’t have to 
tell you, do I? My charge is gone. 
X have no rights, civil or otherwise 
—ecarccly the right to live. I’m 
bere on sufferance. That’s what I 

v  meant. I’m not at all sure—”
"Are you in good standing with 

your church nt home?" broke in 
the ambassador.

SSs'5

THK ORIQINAL CHOCOLATED LAXATIVE m "Yes, oh, yes. I’m awaiting my
X "reca ll; no—that's not quite true, I 

' aw

Secret With One
Three may keep n secret if two 

of them are dead.—Franklin.

Now Real Economy!
t  do *. S i.  J o iv p h  A sp ir in  —  lOo 
3  do *. St. Jo sep h  A sp ir in — 20° 
6)4  d o *. S t. J o s sp h  A sp ir in -35o

await the means with which to re
turn.”

"As long ns you’re n regularly 
oirdained minister,”  said the am
bassador, "that’s all that the home 
States of these two young people 

, require.’*
"Please, sir," said Dirk earnest

ly, "please, Mr. Jones, do let’s be;
noons. You can make Joyce and
cheerful on this loveliest of all after-

S t . J o s e p H
GENUINE PURE ASPIRIN

Confesses Weakness
Revenge is a confession of pak 

—Seneca.
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myself very happy in about five 
minutes, if you will, and we’ll try 
to do the same by you. Suy I send 

l|5 you back home in style—drawing 
room, airplnnc, or if you like to 
CHvc I’ ll give you a car. What 

)ut it, sir? I don’t wnnt to rush 
but there are two more clergy- 
waiting on your decision out in 

patio.”
’ Abruptly the lackluster eyes came 

§Ufe; never dreaming how readily 
*ja men can lie Mr. Jones tugged 
mall worn book from his hip 
cet and murmured, "Lot us pro- 

with the ceremony.”  
strange wedding If there ever 
one. It started on a note of 
and levity, but so moving and 

srful are the words hallowed by 
and usage to Anglo-Saxon ears 

It a spirit of reverence swept Into 
> room on wings unseen yet surely

felt. What though tho voice of the 
preacher was tho voice ot habit, 
precise in intonation, humdrum In 
intent; it could not lessen the surge 
of emotion which took possession of 
the hearts of his hearers, choked 
their throats and turned dry eyes 
luminous. To the sight of the men 
and the woman present and in the 
sight of God no longer were Joyce 
and Dirk arrayed in whipcord and 
saddle-stained moleskin, nor yet 
in silk or broadcloth. They were 
clothed in light, their faces bathed 
in a glory from within which pres
aged a devotion beyond any that 
lips alone enn pledge.

The ambassador put his arm 
around Joyce, kissed her and stood 
looking down into her eyes. “ My 
dear, I’ve never given away a 
sweeter bride to a more lovable 
boy.”  He turned his head to look at 
Dirk. "What now?” he asked. 
“ When do you intend to return to 
your job?"

"That’s up to Joyce, sir,”  said 
Dirk. “ I’ve married her. I mean 
the whole of me has married her. 
I’ve just heard some words I’ve 
never heard before in my life— 
though I nnd you and everybody 
else know them by heart. I take 
them as they stand.”

“ He means it!" murmured the 
ambassador and returned his atten
tion to Joyce. “ What about it, my 
dear? I understand you have no use 
for embassies and all their works. 
What do you want Dirk to d o -  
shake his job and become a drone?”

"A  drone?”  gasped Joyce, nnd 
caught her lip lest she laugh. She 
left his side, walked toward a win
dow, and turned. "You’ re a great

"That’s Up to Joyce, 
Said Dirk.

Sir,’

ambassador,”  she stated gravely. 
" I ’ve known you only an hour and 
already you stir in me something 
I’ ll have to call love—one of the 
sweeter kinds of love—because 
there’s no other word that comes 
near it. I can imagine that sort of 
power doing good no matter where 
a man walks. If Dirk, like you, is 
headed toward awaking the love of 
his fellow man—not of his nation
als, his fellow man—what difference 
docs it make where we live, what 
path he nnd I take together?"

The ambassador stared at her, 
then turned very slowly to look at 
Dirk. "That’s your release, Dirk, 
and I don’t mind saying you’ve cut 
out a full-sized job for yourself 
whether you stay under me or go. 
Wnnt more time to think it over?”

"Yes, sir."
"How long?"
Dirk looked at Joyce and she an

swered for him. "Long enough to 
settle with Dorado."

There was a disturbance in the 
hallway; General Scbastinno, fum
ing with Impatience, opened the 
door for himself nnd hastened to
ward the ambassador. "Excellen
cy ," he cried, "I  have accomplished 
much since I left here. I have 
been closeted with the president 
himself nnd return with a budget of 
news. For your relief let me say ot 
once that our troubles are over."

"Which trouble?”  asked the am
bassador feelingly.

"All, all," snld the g« acral. "Our 
countries can be at pcscc ns never 
beforo nnd we may yet look upon 
the incident of Ln Barranca as a 
godsend."

"That would be good news with a 
vengeance," murmured the ambas
sador. "So ifa  tha ..president lutu-% 
self who found the solution?"

"A perfect one and so simple It 
cuts the Gordion knot at a single 
stroke. What was the situation? A 
young girl, with the eyes of the 
world upon her, battling to hold her 
own property—lnterr itional dyna
mite as you yourself idmittcd. Had 
my government followed your sug
gestion of sending « battalion to 
fetch her out we r^ould have be
come ridiculous; bat reverse the 
objective and you have a stroke of 
genius.'*

"I don’t follow you," said the am
bassador testily.

"Send a battalion to keep her in," 
continued the general with slow em
phasis. "In short, the president sug
gests thnt the government support 
the Mexican-born senorita Joyce 
Sewell in the lawful possession of 
her property, subject only to such 
restrictions as the national law pro
vides, by every means in the power 
of the republic. As a first step he 
has directed me to dispatch at once 
a sufficient force for the capture 
of General Dorado—bandit, bootleg
ger of illicit gold, and purloiner of 
a battery of howitzers."

"Directed you?" asked the am
bassador with emphasis on the pro
noun. "Why not General Onelia?"

"Ah, Onelia. The president or
dered his instant arrest, simultane
ously with my reappointment as 
minister of war. Incidentally, the 
traitor is no more."

"You mean Onclia’s dead?”  cried 
the ambassador.

"Through his own fault,”  asserted 
General Sobastiano sorrowfully, 
"and only in the last half-hour.” 
Then he added in explanation, "Our 
regrettable national habit of ley de 
fugn—shot while attempting to es
cape from his guards."

Margarida advanced with hand 
extended. "Mr. Minister," she rum
bled, "let me be the first to con
gratulate you on the resumption 
of the portfolio you know so well 
how to administer to your own hon
or and the honor of our country." 
She marched onward and turned ln 
the door. "I trust both your excel
lencies will keep me in mind as a 
good lawyer though an honest wom
an.’

Dirk went out with the clergy
man; the ambassador withdrew, 
arm in arm with the minister of 
war, each aglow with plans for a 
rapprochement that would bring 
glory to both. Joyce, the small 
cause of weighty matters, was left 
alone. Standing at a high window 
she watched their excellencies de
part but turned at the sound of a 
footstep. She and Dirk hung poised 
for a breathless moment with the 
room between them. Slowly they 
moved forward. The days they had 
spent together seemed to lengthen 
into years, reaching back into a 
common childhood and knitting the 
innermost fibers of their being. 
Their hands touched, clung, and as 
they looked deep in each other’s 
eyes the same fear was born in 
them, the same silent cry: "This is 
I; if 1 lose you I’m lost, torn, 
maimed." Then his arms opened 
and she crushed herself against 
him.

"Oh, Dirk! Darling! Dirk!"
"Don’t worry," he whispered 

thickly. “ I feel it too, Joyce. We 
won’t lose each other, we can’t. I 
love you—all of me loves all of 
you. Nothing ever can happen to 
one of us again."

She raised her face, blinding with 
its incandescence. Their kiss opened 
the floodgates of the heart and 
swept their veins with fire. Life 
with its inevitable pitfalls stretched 
far and wide before them, but one 
thing they knew: this was the top
most pinnacle of surrender. Never 
could they give again what now they 
gave, never step back out of that 
world of love to which all other 
loves are but an echo.

(THE END)

Historians Given Unpublished Letters
Written by Explorer Meriwether Lewis

Hitherto unknown—or uncon
firmed-sidelights on the life of
Meriwether Lewis, co-explorer with 
William Clark of tho Northwest, 
have been revealed with the be
quest to the Missouri Historical so
ciety of unpublished letters written 
by the great explorer and scout, ac
cording to a St. Louis United Press 
correspondent in the Detroit Free 
Press.

Scholars have been working on 
the letters and documents, which 
were given to the society by the late 
Dr. Meriwether Lewis Anderson, a 
descendant of Lewis. Anderson died 
at Richmond, Va.

Included in the group are numer
ous letters written by the explorer 
to his mother. One, written in 1795, 
when he was twenty, was in n semi- 
apologetic tone for his seeming in
ability to stay home. He had enlist
ed with some Virginia troops at (he 
time, and wrote:

"So violently opposed is my gov
erning passion for rambling to the 
wishes of all my friends, that I am 
led intentionally to err and then 
have vanity enough to hope for for
giveness.

"I  do not know how to account 
for this Quixotic disposition of mine 
in any other manner or its being in
flicted by any other cause than thnt 
of having inherited it in right of the 
Meriwether family.”

He asked his mother to forgive 
him on that basis; then promised to 
let her know of his whereabouts "by 
every opportunity."

Ope of the prizes of the new addi
tions to the society’s already largo 
collection of Lewis-Clark material is 
a letter written by Lewis to his
mother in July, 1803, less than a 
year before he departed on the ex
pedition which was to make his 
name prominent in the history of 
American exploration.

Regarding his prospects with op
timism, he wrote:

"The nature of this expedition is 
by no means dangerous.”

He assured her that the route was 
to be "altogether through tribes of 
Indians who are perfectly friendly 
to the United States. For its fatigues 
I feel myself perfectly prepared, 
nor do I doubt by health and 
strength of constitution to bear it. I 
go with the utmost preconviction in 
my mind of returning safe.”

His prcconviction proved reliable, 
but he and his small bnnd of com
panions did not make the journey 
without hardship. The expedition 
did not turn out to be "by no means 
dangerous" nor were the Indians al
ways “ perfectly friendly.”

Lewis and Clark started from a 
point near St. Louis early in 1804. 
They were gone nearly two and one- 
haU years. With the object of learn
ing something of the possibilities of 
the half-unknown Louisiana Pur
chase which Thomas Jefferson had 
made, the two men followed tho 
Missouri river to its sources and be
yond, up to the Pacific ocean. They 
returned to St. Louis in the early 
autumn of 180G.

A NEW SERIAL BY

W illia m  M a c/ la o d  } 2 a in e
STARTS  IN OUR  NE X T  I SSUE!
Ruth Chiswick knew Jeff Gray was honest, from  the 
moment he saved her life during the shooting escapade 
at Tail Holt. B u t . . .  Jeff mingled with the notorious 
Sherm H oward’s henchmen, he tried to kill her father 
and he was an ally of the cattle rustlers. Through it all 
Ruth knew that some day he would vindicate himself, 
though her doubts were often great. Y ou ’ll be thrilled 
by the mysterious Jeff Gray, by beautiful Ruth Chiswick 
and their unusual romance amidst gunfire and desert 
dust. “ T o  Ride the River W ith”  starts in our next issue.

READ EVERY INSTALLMENT!

EXCEPTIONALLY smart new 
*-* things for yourself and your 
daughter, that you’ll enjoy mak
ing right now, and wearing on 
Into the summer. Yes, even if 
you’vo never done much sewing, 
you’ ll enjoy working from our 
simple, easy-to-follow patterns, 
each accompanied by a complete 
and detailed sew chart. Hundreds 
of beginner* are saving money, 
nnd creating really individual 
clothes, by making their own this 
season.

which enables even a beginner to 
cut and make her own clothes.

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020, 
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, 111. 
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in 
coins) each.

O Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.

The Charming Basque.
Here's a perfect design for slim, 

youthful figures. The snug basque 
top, above a full, rippling skirt, is 
dramatized by little puff sleeves. 
Think how delightful it will look, 
made up in a plain or printed ma
terial, either one, but choose 
something colorful, because it’s 
such a gay, young little dress.

Little Girl’s Dress. With Doll.
Yes, this pattern brings you di

rections for making the little girl's 
dress, the doll, nnd a dress for the ' 
doll just like her small mama's. 
Just think how all that newness 
will make your little daughter 
dance with joy. The child's dress 
is n darling, with its full skirt, 
pockets, puff sleeves and round 
collar. Make it up in printed per
cale or gingham. Oid-foshioncd 
rickrack braid would be pretty to 
trim it.

J O  F IT I
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The Classic Shirtwaist.
This is distinctly a woman's 

version of the indispensable shirt
waist dress, gracious, slenderizing 
nnd dignified. The shoulders are 
beautifully smooth and the skirt 
has exactly the correctly tailored, 
straight effect. It’s so easy to 
make, and looks so smart, that 
you’ll wnnt it now in sheer wool | 
or light-weight flannel, and later 
in tub silk or linen.

The Patterns.
1471 is designed for sizes 12 to 

20 (30 to 38 bust). Size 14 (32) 
requires 4l4 yards of 39-inch ma
terial, with % yard of contrast 
for collar. Belt not included.

1411 is designed for sizes 2. 3, 
4 and 5 years. Size 3 requires 1% 
yards of 39-inch material, with V* 
yard of contrast for collar, and 
Hi yards of edging to trim. Doll's 
body is included in tho pattern. 
Sixteen-inch doll requires yard 
of 35-lnch material, with ^  yard 
for doll’s dress, and yard of 
edging.

1107 is designed for sizes 34 to 
50. Size 36 requires yards of 
39 inch material, with short 
sleeves. With long sleeves, 4̂ # 
> ards.

Spring-Summer Pattern Book.
Send 15 cents for the Barbara 

Bell Spring and Summer Pattern 
Book which is now ready. It con
tains 109 attractive, practical and 
becoming designs. The Barbara 
Bell patterns are well planned, 
accurately cut and easy to follow. 
Each pattern includes a sew-chart

RODEO
FOR WORLD 

CHAMPIONSHIP
Entry Event a REAL C O N T E S T

(N#4 i  M«r« LUitiss)
S«n*atlonal From Start to Finish

H O R
-yttA if& M *-
R S E  SIH O W

NATIONALLY FAMOUS

LIVESTOCK
SHOW

42nd Annual ludglng of 
Cattl#, Shaap, Coat# and Swlno

RAINBEAUCARDEN
ANSON WEEKS* BAND
Kathryn Duffy'# ALL-AMERICA REVUE 

0#or*#ou# Old Show m m Dancing

New Rides-Fun-New Shows
SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS

Interesting Exhibit# 
Future Farmer and 
4-H Club Contests 

Agricultural Display# 
Fr#e Bend Concerts

LOW BUS and RAIL RATES
Can. Adml##lon 50c; Children 25c

SO U T H W E ST E R N  
E X P O S IT IO N  EfMJSTOCKSHOW

FORT WORTH-MARCH 1 1 -20
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FOLLOW VICKS PLAN FOR BETTER CONTROL OF COLDS
. Full dtlalli of Ihr Plan in each Vicks Packet*.

■§:m54,/'

Martial Virtues
Vigiloncc in watching opportu

nity, tact and daring in seizing up
on opportunity; force and persist

ence in crowding opportunity to 
its utmost of possible achievement 
—these arc the martial virtue* 
which must command Huccess.

/ 1
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The Slaton Slatonite, Friday, March 11, 1938
Those taking tfjttt J'vorv Evelyn 

Mending Mary ill wall, Mary
Helen Appling, /fTmfldlne Gaither, 
Mary Urn Allen. Do Onuo Middleton. 
Mary Kllen Hrowri, Vsther Mar Wart, 
Huetta Mosley, tyiyi liouaour nnd 
lluth Kepmati. y^.A*

Dm inns and Mtovt* were gK’cn by 
uvrottn̂ iitST tOwinKJ^vbr live hundred 

girls taking l*«rlWW
bunch was w /tw  on the Senior 

high school lawn In chock-wagon 
style, ami n Spanish girl sang accom
panied by a cow W  on hU guitar.

The program wUh special numbers 
continued after noon.

At 2:45 o’clock the girls were hop-

s under the Constitution ami laws 
the State of Texas, and who have
iihd within the corporate limits

contest this application.
WITNESS my hand at Temple, Tex

as, this the 23 day of February, A. 1). 
1038.
H. C. GLENN, as Receiver or Templo 

Trust Company, Temple, Texas.

Hare your prescriptions fllk*} M 
TEAGUE nitUG STORK by * 

Registered Pharmacist [BE FOU 
iATONITE 
-YAHEAD

The lollowing Judges were op- 
t inted to hold said election in their 
rspeetivo wards at the City Hull on
;ti(l date;
J. II. Teague, Sr., Judge of Ward

¥011 SALE: 200 new straight cedar 
ifcnce posts at Sudden Service Stution. 
Phone 287

FEDERAL RESERVE

INSURANCE
SBA three definite settlements. OrJ 
Insurance having hospitalization. jJ  
rutes; i percent. Amciicau Ex|H*r;ei>si 

AGENT
MRS. J. M. LEMONS 

1508 Ave. Q . Rhone
Lubbock, Texas

IN THE UNITED STATES DIS
TRICT COURT IN ANI) FOR THE 

WESTERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS 
WACO DIVISION 

J. M. Hubbcrt
Vs No. 236—In Equity

Temple Trust Company 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN (hut 

the undersigned hus filed his applica
tion with the Clerk of the United 
States District Court in and for the 
Western District of Texas, Waco Di
vision, for an order authorizing him 
to sell and convey to L. G. Rain and 
wife, Lassie Bain, the North one-half 
(N ’ a) of Lot Eight (8) and all of 
Lot Nine l9) in Block 107 of West 
1’nrk Addition to the town of Slaton, 
Lubbock County, Texas, together with 
all improvements thereon situated, 
ami for u consideration of $1500.00, 
anil of which amount $lg0.00 will be 
paid in cash, and the balance, $1350.- 
00, to be evidenced by one note in said 
sum, to be executed by said purchas
ers, payable to the order of the umlyr- 
signed at his office in the city of 
Temple, Bell county, Texas, and said 
note to become due ami payable in 
eighty- our (81) monthly installments 
of $20.37 ouch, the first Installment to 
become due and payable May 1, 1938, 
and one each on the first day of each 
succeeding 83 months, to bear inter
est from February 15, 1938 at the rate 
of seven per cent per annum, the in
terest to become duo and payable 
monthly, and ouch payment when 
made to be uppjicd first to the ac
crued interest on said note, ami the 
bnlunce to the principal, and to pro
vide that failure to pay any monthly 
installment of principal or interest 
thereon when due shall at the option 
of the holder mature said note; to 
stipulate for ten per cent additional 
as attorney’s fees, and said note to bo 
secured by a vendor’s lien and deed 
of trust lien on the property and 
premises nbove described.

Said application will bo heard b> 
the Honorsble Charles A Boynton, 
Judge of said court. after this notice 
shall have been published for a period 
of ten days, and any person interest
ed in said Receivership Estate may 
contest this application.

WITNESS my hand at Temple, Tex
as, this the 23 day of February, A. D.

PUBLISHED EVERY FRID.
Slaton, Lubbock

balance, $2000.00, to In? evidenced by 
one note in said sum, to be executed 
by said purchaser, payable to the ord
er of the undersigned at his office in 
the city of Temple, Bell County, Tex
as, and said note to become due and 
payable in 108 monthly installments 
of $25.02 each, the first installment to 
become due and payable on or before 
April 1, 1938, and one each on or be
fore the first day of each succeerlltg 
107 months, to bear interest from 
March 1, 1938 at the rate of seven 
per cent per annum, the interest 
to become due and payable 
monthly, und each payment when 
made to be applied first to the ac
crued interest on said note, and the 
balance to the principal, and to pro
vide that failure to pay any monthly 
installment of principal or Interest 
thereon when due shall at the option 
of the holder mature said note; to 
sti(uilate for ten per cent additional 
as attorney’s fees, and said note to be 
secured by a vendor’s lien and deed 
of trust lien on the property and 
premises above described.

Said application will be heard by 
the Honorable Charles A Boynton, 
Judge of said court, after this notice 
shall have been published for a period 
of ten days, ami any person interest
ed in said Receivership Estate may 
contest this application.

WITNESS my hand at Temple. Tex
as, this the 23 day of February, A. D. 
1938.
II. C. GLENN, as Receiver or Temple 

Trust Compauy, Temple, Texas.

HUNT SCRATCH: Faracide Oint
ment is guaranteed to relievo any 
lorm of eczema, Itch, ringworm or 
‘itehing skin trouble within 48 hours 
ov money refunded. Large 2 oz. 
jar 50c at

Bed  c r o ss  p h a r m a c y

x x v i
D. J. Hubbard, Judge of Ward No

Frank Bowles Is 
Candidate For 
County Treasurer

Pioneer Asks Support 
Of County In Election

Each Judge shall appoint clerks to 
serve with him at said election.

Said election shall be held as near
ly in accordance with the General 
Election Laws of the State of Texas, 
effecting elections, as mny.be prac
tical.

in testimony whereof, witness my 
official hand and seal of the 
S’ ton, Texas, at my office iiix’ saui 
city, this the 3rd day of Mqrch,
D. 1938.

J. W. Hood
Mayor, City of Slaton, Texas. 

Attest: K.JI. Ward 
Secretary.

(Seal)

yOU SALE: 1935 Ford V-8 Coupe. 
Good condition, new tires, radio ami 
heater. See J. H. Brewer. Winn

LubYtyR RENT: 57100m unfurnished np 
irtiucnt. Mrs. A. Kessel.
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him at tl 
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events w 

Clyde 
Morton, 
Tom Bel 
dale, Jar 
and Ray 
Reynolds 
Wicker, 
Hendrix, 
Kid Srr.il

A TRUE LIFE STORY OF
THE “CALL GIRL”  RACKET-BUY FOR CASH and SELL ON 

SSEKlHT used typewriters, adding 
Machines, and office furniture.

\Vo sell any Remington purtnble 
Tfrliwriter FOR ONLY 10c V DAY 

V H E B A K K It C O.
(j* Pelting & Office Equipment 
tf09 iSth St. Lubbock. Texas

Mr. Frunk Bowles of 1712 9th St., 
Lubbock, pioneer cnttleman of the 
Texas Fnnhaiidle, announces to his 
many friends and the public at large, 
his candidacy for County Treasurer 
of Lubbock County, subject to the 
Democratic Primary election in July

u»cle Ananias says a woman’s mind 
i -eleiuier thiin a man’s because she

K.»«“  ?  . .
It seems a dirty shame that 

orlis or two men could hold up the 
Lubbock- Street paving. Why not 
try some, other street. We are 
sure that there ure people in 
Slaton who would like to have pav

A oaptid FROM R 
AUTHEMC POLICE, V 
%  RECORDS/ 1 £
//BUSTS THE TRUTH□Wvoor veiw iy is /

SL,\TQN. ILK. DEPARTMENT 
PRESENTS P t t \  VI RALLY 
1 Mcrobqf:; o f the Ilorflc Reon 
Club g»vr-ro- f^ur tu-t dhliiui on
“ A day with nu Average Tamil 
the annual Home Kcuucrtr.ica Di 
Club Rally. The Rally »i»ejL Sati 
March (1. at the Lubbock Senior 
school building.

FOll RENT: Dcsirnl m at 335 
ft, 5th St.-Phone 11-J rt

Fagan Gum: Why don’t you shoo 
le  f l i c s  ?
Henry Jarman: Well, it’s warm to- 

ay und I thought Pd just let them 
in afoundbaiefoot.

HELP to beautify our town by putting 
•et new theos. All sizes Chinese Elms 
including a few extra large ones. Mrs. 
Guy Brown. 210 N. 5th St.

PREVUE SATURDAY NlGHT 11:30
Positively the first and only showing in this city! Admission 25c

LUMBER BARGAINS’.!
SAVE $25.00 p^r thousand on 

GOOD Used Timbers. Big Savings 
on many other building itoms-in- 
cludlng Cypress ami Steel Tanks- 
priced low!
Murphcv’s Pioneer Lumber Yard 

North *-H”  Lubbock

• Spring begins officially Mon
day the » a t  at 1:43 n. m., but 
the fish Won’t bite good until the 
31.t

♦

Move DAFFYNITION.S taken from 
larper’s Harp:
Expert— A little spurt away from 

ome.
Courtahlp—When n man runs after 
girl until she catches him. 

won.1111

IN THE UNITED STATES DIS
TRICT COURT IN AND FOR THE 

WESTERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS 
j , WACO DIVISION 
,L \1. ilubbcrt

Ys No. 236—In Equity
Temple Trust Company

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the undersigned hus filed his applica- 
boa with the Clerk of the United 
Slates District Court in and for the 
Western District of Texns, Waco Di
vision, for an order authorizing him 
to zef! ami convey to A. E. Whitehead 
all of Lot One (1) in Block Sixty-one 
(•u  of West Park Addition to the 
town of Slaton. Lubbock County. Tex
as, together with all improvements 
tbcr-O'n i tun ted, and for a eor-Sdora- 
tioi! of $2500.00, all of which will be 
paid in cash upon the consummation

TRAVEL IN COMFORT 
AND SAFETY

For biliousness and that tired, worn- 
out feeling caused by a sluggish liver 

use ACKER’S BLACK MEDICINE 
(contains no calomel)

Widow—A^  who knows ail
bout men, but nil the men who know 
bout her arc, dead.
Mugwu

Elder
A bird that sits on a 

once with its mug on one side and 
.« wump.on the other,

Irish Wlngl

Every Day country and its people. I contributed 
$2,000.00 to this cause and the other 
inhabitants made up the rest, to get 
the first railroad, und start the coun
try on its first stage of progress. 
Never have I regretted this, as the 
Panhandle lias lived up to the expec
tations of nil who have invested their 
money und their lives in iLs future.

“ I think this is the best part of j 
Texas and expect to live the rest of j 
my life here, because here is my home 
and my people.

“ I would like to serve us your 
treasurer. 1 will do my best, I am sure, 
to live up to the faith and confidence 
one places In his County Treasurer, 
and will discharge nr.y duties in such 
a way that you will not regret your 
vote.

“ I have always been a taxpayer,
1 supporting the churches nnd schools 
of my town; nnd was one of the first 
to sign and support the original 
charter for the Lubbock Chamber or 
Commerce. 1 donated my time, and 
money to build one of the first 
schools in the county and later served 
on the school bon id.

“ These statements ure not made in 
a boastful way but are plain stale- J 
merits of facts that I think you should ' 
know about your caudidute; und if 1 
you think I will be worthy of your 
trust, I will greatly appreciate your ‘ 
vote. 1

“ I thank you.” 1

RED CROSS PHARMACY
John 

W. F. F 
Baptist! 
noon, M 
at his h 

The <i< 
Texas a 
and hud 
sixty ye 
of ago 1 
and eigl 
some in 

Rev. 
early Si 
al of hi 
day of t

build
.nuscs with them, carry them in hods 
nd sometimes call then; brickbats. 
Ghnndi Table—One with two legs 

ml no drawers.
Quartetto—Three men und a tenor. 
Woitan's Instinct—The thing that 

oils her she is right, whether she is 
•r not.

Love—What a kiss doesn’t mean « 
hing without.
A Gentleman—One who doesn’t 

pot fresh until the second date.
An Epistle— The wife of an npostle. 
Repartee:—What you think of ten 

ninutes after you ought to have said

Good in coaches and chair carsLubbock Machine 
Company, Inc.

Gasoline Truck & Storage 
Tanks, Also General 

Machine Work.
Good in all classes of equipmentition will Ik- heard by 

r Chai les A Boynton, 
court, after this notice 

n published for a j>criod 
nd any person Interest- 
evivership Estate may

C. GLENN, a s  Receiver or Temple 
Trust Company, Temple, Texas.

Reduction onIN THE UNITED STATES DIS
TRICT COURT IN AND FOR THE 

WESTERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS 
WACO DIVISION 

J. M. Ilubbcrt
Ys No. 236— In Equity

Temple Trust Company
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

tion with the Clerk of the United 
States District Court in and for the

THE FARMERS REFINERY 
Cor. 4th & Ave O, Lubbock. Sells good 
Farm Gas, 6c. A- Bronze high test Gas 
8c plus Tax Exemptions. Tractor Ji 
Stove Distilate 5c. Tractor Lube Oil 
25c gal. Transmission & Gun Grease, 
5r !b. Bring Barrels.

LIBERAL LIMITS ANI) STOPOVER PRIVILEGES

FOR COMPLETE DETAILS OF ANY TRIP,
'Call— Or Write—

W. H. Smith. M. C. Burton,
Agent, General Passenger Agent

Slaton, Texas Amerillo, Texas

at his office in the city of Temple, 
Bell County, Texas, and said note to 
become due nnd payable in eighty- 
our (84) monthly installments of $42.- 
25 each, the first installment to lie; 
come due nnd payable April 1, 1938, 
and one each on the first day of each 
succeeding 83 months, to bear inter
est from March 1, 1938 at the rate 
of seven per cent per nnnum. the in
terest to become due and pnyuble 
monthly, and each (tayment when 
made to be applied first to the ac
crued interest on said note, nnd the 
balance to the principal, and to ‘pro
vide that fniluY£ to pay any monthly 
installment of principal or interest 
thereon when due shall at the option 
of the holder mature said note; to 
stipulate for ten per cent additional 
as attorney’s fees, and said note to be 
secured Ijy ft Veiid^'s lien and deed 
of trust lien on Me pfopeity and 
premises above described.

Said application will be foaV<f by 
the Honorable Charles A Bbyhtyfy 
Judge of said court, after this notice 
shnll hnve been published for n period 
of ten days, and any person interest
ed in said Receivership Estate may 
contest this application.

WITNESS my hand at Temple, Tex- 
as, this the 23 day of February, A D 
1938. .................
H. C. GLENN, as Receiver or Temple

Trust Company, Temple, Texas.

NOTICE OF^ ELECTION
STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF LUBBOCK 
CITY OF SLATON 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN; that 
»n election will be held within and 
for the City of Slaton, Texas, on the 
first Tuesday in April, A. D. 1938, 
*an.c being the 5th day of April, A. 
D. 1938, for the purpose of electing

City

Old Maid—A YES girl who 
tad a chance to talk.

Blotter—Something you lo 
vhile your ink dries.
"'Sentiment—The flavor of life.yuLrii 1 ,
[ Splce of Life—A few well-earned 
‘ompHments.

Sophisticated Child—One who won’t 
tven believe the stork brings baby

never

POLITICAL
ANNOUNCEMENTSFriday and Saturday

Weaver Bros 
and Elviry

DEFINITE RELIEF OR 
MONEY BACK

THE WILLARD TRKATMKKTbM 
brought prompt, iloflalt# r*U<rf to 
thousands of ca m  o f I lim sU i t o  
DuW m m I Ul«an. du* to H ypsrto*- 
Ity, and othnrforms 
tr#ss dun 10 Kic4*t Add. SOLD OK 
IS DAYS TRIAL. For comptota tn- 
formnUon, road “ WlllsrtFs ■ s u e

The Slatonite Publication has been 
authorized to present the names of 
the following citizens ns Candidates 
for office subject to th»* action of the 
Democratic Voters in their primary 
election on Saturday, July 30, 1938.

Doctor—Cautious folks who pre- 
cribe in Latin and invoice in English.
Committee—A body that keeps min- 

tes and iwastc.s hours.
Bankruptcy—Putting ull of your 

toney in you 1 pants pocket and let- 
[ng your creditors have your coat.
Taxi trip- -The longest distance be- 

iveen two points.
Artery—A place where paintings 

re kept.
Airplans Cocktail

FOR STATE REPRESENTATIVE 
(119th District) - .:tt

Alvin R. Allison, of IsJvfllund 
W. P. Florence, of Slaton 
John Vickers

TEAGUE "RUG

Warning Issued To 
Slaton Merchants

Short Change Artists 
Working Panhandle

of Lubbock ^

R. H. Martin, of Lubbock ~ <

FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY 
(72nd Judicial District)

Burton S. Burks ~ 
(Re-Election 2nd term)

FOR DISTRICT COURTS CLERK 
Louie F. Moore
S. E. McMillan 1 ^

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY
Robert J. Allen, (Re-Election) 

FOR SHERIFF 
Tom Abel, (Re-Election)
T. E. (Chit-0 May

FOR COUNTY TAX ASSESSOR- 
COLLECTOR
H. B. Bryan

FOR COUNTY CLERK

Ed D. Allen, (Re-Election)
FOR COUNTY JUDGE

I J. J. Dillard, (Re-Election)

FOR COUNTY SCHOOL 
SUPERINTENDENT
Joseph R. Griggs, (Re-Election)

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER 
(Precinct No. 2)

Ben Mansker, of Slaton
Re-Electicn, 2nd Torn*

PUBLIC WEIGHER 
FOR CONSTABLE

PREVUE SATURDAY 11:30 
SUNDAY & MONDAY

Jane Withers
Ono drop am

>u’re dead.
Fan Dancer—A nudist with a cool- 
V system.
Positive—-Being mistaken at tho 
p of one's voice.
World's Bigges t Kiss — Joe E. 
rown kissing Martha Rayo. • 
Akeftftture — Someone on Major

wriLSJ im s
fimF'ltripJe aeHrtft j l

The S 
a conce: 
public si 
just roc« 

There 
Misting 
Saxnphc 
major, a 
er, Dire 
Band w 
Visiting

Mrs. Lee Green, secretary for the 
Association isRetail Merchants 

sounding a warning to tho merchants 
of the vicinity concerning short 
change artists that are working tho 
Panhandle. Olio firm here has al
ready been contacted by one mem
ber of tbe alleged gang.

Mrs. Green also announced the 
olection of Mrs. Gladys Workman of 
Lubboclc as Secretary of tho Re
tail Crodlt Bureaus o f District 1 in 
tho recent meeting in Vernon, March 
13th. Mrs. Workman is secretary of 
Lubbock Retail Merchants associa
tion.

J. H. O’Neal of Borger was chos
en president; O. O. ’McCurdy of Ver
non vice president

—A man who can turn a 
y lane into an amusemont

Tuesday and Wednesday

iddy—A form of crystalised

TEAGUE DK 10 (Strip T’sT—Dismant

—A person whose sab- 
lind has gone in reverse. 
New name for job. Inven-

Plains 1 
this cbn 

Tho’n 
nclutla< 

regblrec 
os, and 
Band is 
n Post

your strength you had for your 
favorite activities, or tor your house- 
»wk . . . and care less about your 
meals . , . and suffer severe dis
comfort at certain Umes. . . .  try
itfdBl!

Thousands and thousands of 
women say it has helped them.

**• appetite, im- proving digestion, Cardul helps you 
lo get mor* nourishment. As strength 
returns, unnecessary functional 
•cnes, pains and nervousness just 
seem to go away.

y~A guy who stm hopes to 
less fan dancer.

{ COMING

Fredric March 
Carole Lombard

leview Here 
Lawrence Novel Pitts

Amarillo, Mrs. Atehie Huffhincs of 
Wichita Falls nnd Mrs. Dorothy Ross 
of Hereford, now directors- W. J. 
Daugherty of Pampa, district rep
resentative on the state bureau 
board of directors; and A. B. Davis 
of Lubbock, alternate director. Mrs. 
Huffhincs Is retiring* president and 
Da via retiring vice president of the 
district organization.

Next meeting o f the district or
ganisation will be held ih Amarillo, 
probably in October̂

of Slaton, Texas, one fron 
their respective ward*. No 
and No. foui (4) who shall 
a term of two jears, and t 
successor* shall have been duly elected 
and qualified.

Said election shall hr held in the 
City Hall in the City of Slaton, Texas, 
-or one day only, by having * )h,x for 
each respective ward, and the polls 
shall be open on said day from 8 0U 
O clock m the forenoon and until 7:00 
O clock in the afternoon of said day.

All persons who are qualified elec-

(r novol by Gcrtrudo Ia t - 
bo reviewed by Mrs. S. A. 
iday evening at tho Pres- 
burch under tho auspices 
rch. Thla bood, “ Bow Down 
d Stone" is one uf the most 
ussed of all modern novels 
tent tlmo and the nominal 

bring it within the reach 
are interested in It.

Thurs 
Slaton 
to the 
whore fi 
storage 
tion war 
blaze.

For n 
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Win be paid by the manufacturer for 
any Corn GREAT CHRISTOPHER 
Corn Core cannot remove. AIn  rw 
0T** Wlirt» *nd Callouses. 36c at 

CATCHING DRUG 0TOKS

M

Sufferers of 
STOMACH ULCERS 
^ H Y P E R A C ID IT Y

1 ,ll W' "'"jl)


